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" I WENT to the last war, as many of

you did, and I really believed that we

were then fighting a war to end war,

and that we were fighting for democ

racy, and that our children would reap

some of the benefit of the sacrifice

made by our generation ..

“ We did not really care enough in

the intervening years.. If we cared

enough, we did not do enough or get

enough done. It is rarely in the world's

history that men get a second chance ;

and we have got a second chance. ”

Ambassador John Winant , replying to the

toast, " The President of the United

States,” before the Rotary Club of Lon

don , England .
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This text, printed on the even-numbered, left-hand pages,

is the official text adopted and signed at San Francisco. The

numbers of its 111 articles andin some instances titles of

those articles are shown in the left side margin, making it

easy to locate what is wanted.

In order to explain some of the official wording, unofficial

comments appear in Column 1 of the odd -numbered right

hand pages, directly opposite the corresponding articles .

In Column 2 of the odd -numbered right-hand pages are

questions designed to stimulate thought and discussion about
the articles opposite which they appear.
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1

Rotarians of the World

Here is the much -heralded Charter. Here is Rotary's

own presentation of the Charter, with helpful annotations

and challenging questions. Here is the proclaimed basis

of the Peace and Security for which we have striven

and fought.

The year 1945-46 may well find a major place in

Rotary history because of the consideration we Rotarians

shall have given to the United Nations Charter.

But the Charter - promising as it is — is only an in

strument. “ From here on,” as the title of this book

suggests, it is the grave responsibility of the free peoples

themselves to put the instrument into effective use, in so

far as they believe in it.

At San Francisco the representatives of fifty nations

were unanimous in adopting the draft of this epoch

making instrument. Here is neither perfection nor

finality: it is the compromise of fifty differing nations.

If it is to be effective, the free citizens must now breathe

vitality and unfaltering determination into it. Without

this it will gradually decay, to the ultimate anguish of

all men .

The Rotarian faithfully following these pages will

find himself treading the path of service.

Youth has brought us to victory. So we must help

Youth to make it sure and permanent. The alternative

for Youth is too dreadful to contemplate. I therefore

in all seriousness commend to every Rotary club — to

every Rotarian — a deliberative study of this book. It

was prepared with great care to provoke thought. It

will fail in its mission if the majority of Rotarians do

not feel individually challenged to read, mark , and

learn, and then to act as each thinks best.

“ From Here On” can prove an outstanding test of

Rotary power and purpose.

2. a .
a . Warren

President, Rotary International
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Preamble

CHARTER OF THE UNITED NATIONS

WE THE PEOPLES OF THE UNITED NATIONS

DETERMINED

to save succeeding generations from the scourge of war ,

which twice in our lifetime has brought untold sorrow to

mankind, and

to reaffirm faith in fundamental rights, in the dignity and

worth of the human person , in the equal rights of men and

women and of nations large and small, and

to establish conditions under which justice and respect for

the obligations arising from treaties and other sources of

international law can be maintained , and

to promote social progress and better standards of life in

larger freedom,

AND FOR THESE ENDS

to practice tolerance and live together in peace with one

another as good neighbors, and

to unite our strength to maintain international peace and

security, and

to ensure, by the acceptance of principles and the institution

of methods, that armed force shall not be used, save in the

common interest, and

to employ international machinery for the promotion of the

economic and social advancement of all peoples,

HAVE RESOLVED TO COMBINE OUR

EFFORTS TO ACCOMPLISH THESE AIMS .

Accordingly , our respective Governments, through representa

tives assembled in the city of San Francisco, who have exhibited

their full powers found to be in good and due form , have agreed

to the present Charter of the United Nations and do hereby

establish an international organization to be known as the United

Nations.

[3]



CHAPTER I: Purpose and Principles

Purchasers of a machine are interested in certain general

questions before they examine in detail. They want to be told

what it claims to accomplish, the theory on which it operates,

the running costs.

So with the Peace Machine constructed at San Francisco .

Text of Charter

Article 1

The Purposes of the United Nations are :

1. To maintain international peace and secu

rity, and to that end : to take effective collective

measures for the prevention and removal of

threats to the peace, and for the suppression of

acts of aggression or other breaches of the peace,

and to bring about by peaceful means, and in

conformity with the principles of justice and in

ternational law, adjustment or settlement of

international disputes or situations which might

lead to a breach of the peace ;

2. To develop friendly relations among na

tions based on respect for the principle of equal

rights and self-determination of peoples, and to

take other appropriate measures to strengthen

universal peace ;

3. To achieve international cooperation in

solving international problems of an economic,

social, cultural, or humanitarian character, and

in promoting and encouraging respect for human

rights and for fundamental freedoms for all with

out distinction as to race, sex, language, or re

ligion ; and

[4 ]



CHAPTER I: Purpose and Principles

The first chapter deals with the theory, the goals and obliga

tions of the United Nations.

The reader is advised to fix these purposes and principles

firmly in mind, and to refer to them constantly as he goes

through the Charter , asking himself: " Is this feature of the

machine up to specifications? "

Comments Questions

The Fourth Object of Rotary :

“ To encourage and foster the ad

vancement of international under

standing, good will and peace through

a world fellowship of business and

professional men united in the ideal

of service .”

Check , point by point, the

purposes of the United Nations

anticipated by Rotary's fourth

object.

Peace Is Indivisible :

" Effective collective measures" are

the key -words in this paragraph .

“The main thought I bring you to

day is to cultivate mutual understand

ing of anyone you think you have to

get along with and, in my mind, that

is the whole civilized world. If we

stick together intelligently
with the

other peoples of the world, we won't

have to fight.” — General Dwight D.

Eisenhower to the cadets at West

Point (June 20, 1945) .

Could the past war efforts

of the United Nations be called

" effective collective measures" ?

What change is required in

present international efforts

against aggression to make

them truly “ collective " ?

Comment on the phrase of

Maxim Litvinov : "Peace is in

divisible ."

Distinguish " peaceful settle

ment" from " appeasement."

The Way of Fellowship :

Rotary's recipe for peace is centered

in friendly relations among leading

citizens of many nationalities, creeds,

and political persuasions.

As individual citizens of the

United Nations how may Ro

tarians help to promote this

principle ?

Are human rights universally

the same in all countries ?

Among the human rights established

in many countries are : Freedom from

arbitrary arrest, trial by jury, liberty

of communications in speech and

press, protection of minority opinion ,

and political dissent.

[ 5 ]



4. To be a center for harmonizing the actions

of nations in the attainment of these common

ends.

Article 2
The Organization and its Members, inpursuit

of the Purposes stated in Article 1 , shall act in

accordancewith the following Principles.

1. The Organization is based on the principle

of the sovereign equality of all its Members.

2. All Members, in order to ensure to all of

them the rights and benefits resulting from mem

bership, shall fulfil in good faith the obligations

assumed by them in accordance with the present

Charter.

3 All Members shall settle their international

disputes by peaceful means in such a manner

that international peace and security, and justice,

are not endangered.

[6]



United Nations Headquarters

The Executive Committee of the

Preparatory Commission voted to

locate the Headquarters in the United

States.

Where should the " center "

be ? What factors ( geographic,

political, etc. ) should be taken

into consideration in deciding

the location ?

The basis of membership and its

attendant obligations are laid down in

this article .

Compare the Principles with

the "self-evident truths" in the

U. S. Declaration of Independ

ence (1776 ) and with rights as

serted in England's Magna

Carta (1215 ) .

From the Report of the Technical

Committee on the Preamble, Purposes,

and Principles of the Organization :

" The Committee voted to use the

terminology “sovereign equality' in the

assumption that it includes the fol

lowing elements :

(1) that states are juridically equal;

( 2 ) that each state enjoys the right

inherent in full sovereignty ;

(3) that the personality of the state

is respected as well as its terri

torial integrity and political inde

pendence

(4) that the state should, under in

ternational order, comply faith

fully with its international duties

and obligations .

President Truman to the San Fran

cisco Conference : “We must deny our

selves the license to do always as we

please.”

According to this definition ,

is joining the United Nations

an exercise or a sacrifice of

sovereignty ?

Does the principle of sov

ereign equality preclude the de

velopment of a world state ?

Is the idea of equality be

tween states dependent upon

this conception of a state as a

personality, despite its size,

wealth , etc., in the same sense

that " all men are created

equal" ?

Does past history support

this statement ?

“ In good faith ” makes this one of

the most fundamental paragraphs in

the entire charter . It indicates a sin

cerity of purpose necessary to a suc

cessful functioning of the United Na

tions.

What " rights and benefits"

result from membership ?

How can confidence in the

pledged word be restored ?

What good is a promise to

keep a promise ?

“ Justice" Again :

It is ' a Principle here. It was stated

before as a Purpose of the United Na

tions.

What is the difference be.

tween a Principle and a Pur

pose?

[7]



1

4. All Members shall refrain in their inter

national relations from the threat or use of force

against the territorial integrity or political inde

pendence of any state, or in any other manner

inconsistent with the Purposes of the United

Nations.1

5. All Members shall give the United Nations

every assistance in any action it takes in accord

ance with the present Charter, and shall refrain

from giving assistance to any state against which

the United Nations is taking preventive or en

forcement action .

6. The Organization shall ensure that states

which are not Members of the United Nations act

in accordance with these Principles so far as may

be necessary for the maintenance of international

peace and security.

7. Nothing contained in the present Charter

shall authorize the United Nations to intervene

in matters which are essentially within the

domestic jurisdiction of any state or shall require

the Members to submit such matters to settle

ment ụnder the present Charter ; but this prin

ciple shall not prejudice the application of en

forcement measures under Chapter VII.

[8]



To what extent will this

provision tend to " freeze" the

existing boundaries between

states ?

Force Only For Peace :

The renunciation of war as an in

strument of national policy is not in

consistent with the use of force by the

United Nations, in accordance with

the terms of the Charter . The refer

ence to “ territorial integrity” was in

cluded at the insistence of smaller

states.

The nature of the assistance is de

scribed in Chapter VII.

How would such a provision

have affected the sale of scrap

iron to Japan following the

aggressions of 1931 and 1937 ?

Should any nation be ex

cluded from the United Nations

if all come under its oversight ?

Universality :

Note that the power of the United

Nations extends beyond its member

ship . Provisions for the participation

of non -members in certain circum

stances are found in Articles 31, 35

and 38 .

Domestic Jurisdiction :

The Dumbarton Oaks Proposals

made non -intervention apply to the

pacific settlement of disputes. Now

" non -intervention" becomesbecomes general

except for enforcement measures.

(Chapter VII)

Who shall decide what are or

are not essentially domestic af.

fairs ? Is a high -tariff wall ?

Is an immigration exclusion

act ? Is a revolution ?

Civil war in Spain , propaganda, and

persecution have taught that domestic

matters may contain the threat of

war . The inter-American Act of Cha

pultepec ( March, 1945 ) specifies con

sultation " if there is reason to believe

that an act of aggression is being pre

pared .”

The Hon. Joseph C. Grew

said : "There is no doubt in my

mind that the Security Council

would act if it were faced again

by the kind of situation that

arose in Germany and Italy

under Hitler and Mussolini be

fore the war . And this time

we would take action before a

war could get started ."

How does this provision af

fect the principle of “ sovereign

equality" ?

[9]



CHAPTER II: Membership

Originally the United Nations was identified with the fight

ing alliance victorious in World War II. It grew at San Fran

cisco into an organization designed to maintain peace and se

curity over all parts of the world .

Article 3
The original Members of the United Nations

shall be the states which, having participated in

the United Nations Conference on International

Organization at San Francisco, or having previ

ously signed the Declaration by United Nations

of January 1 , 1942, sign the present Charter and

ratify it in accordance with Article 110.

1. Membership in the United Nations is open

to all other peace -loving states which accept the

obligations contained inthe present Charter and,

in the judgment of the Organization, are able and

willing to carry out theseobligations.

Article 4

2. The admission of any such state to mem

bership in the United Nations will be affected by

a decision of the General Assembly upon the

recommendation of the Security Council.

Article 5 A Member of the United Nations against which

preventive or enforcement action has been taken

by the Security Council may be suspended from

the exercise of the rights and privileges of mem

bership by the General Assembly upon the rec

ommendation of the Security Council. The ex

ercise of these rights and privileges may be re

stored by the Security Council.

[ 10]



CHAPTER II: Membership

All nations, however, are not included in its membership.

Excluded are the enemies and neutrals of World War II. In

many instances, there are provisions for the participation of

non -members.

Original Members:

The only nation absent from San

Francisco that had previously signed

the United Nations Declaration was

Poland .

Non -Members

are the enemy countries and the neu.

trals of World War II. An interpre

tation approved at the Conference ex

cluded from membership " states whose

regimes have been established with

the help of military forces belonging

to the countries which have waged war

against the United Nations, as long as

those regimes are in power ."

Can a country with tra

ditional neutrality become a

member?

Could it carry out the obliga

tions of membership ?

Admission - Recommendations by

the Security Council require the assent

of the five permanent members.

Suspension -- Recommendations by

the Security Council require the as

sent of the five permanent members.

Otherwise, suspension might be

means of overriding the veto of a

permanent member on action taken

against it. (Article 27)

Restoration — The Assembly is not

consulted for reasons of speed.

[11 ]



Article 6 A Member of the United Nations which has

persistently violated the Principles contained in

the present Charter may be expelled from the

Organization by the General Assembly upon the

recommendation of the Security Council.

CHAPTER III: Organs

Like a living body, the United Nations Organization exercises

different functions through appropriate organs. Some of these

are “ principal” . (“having controlling authority , acting inde

pendently” –Webster's definition ); others “ subsidiary. But

Article 7 1. There are established as the principal or

gans of the United Nations : a General Assem

bly, a Security Council, an Economic and Social

Council, aTrusteeship Council, an International

Court of Justice, and a Secretariat.

2. Such subsidiary organs as may be found

necessary may be established in accordance with

the present Charter.

Article 8 The United Nations shall place no restrictions

on the eligibility of men and women to partici

pate in any capacity and under conditions of

equality in its principal and subsidiary organs.

[ 12]



Expulsion - Note that the grounds

for expulsion are broader than for

suspension, but again the assent of

the five permanent members is re

quired to effect a recommendation .

Might not expulsion result in

the forming of a nucleus of op

position to the United Nations ?

Does the failure to provide

for withdrawal strengthen the

Organization ?

Withdrawal is not provided in the

Charter. Report of committee says :

" It is obvious, particularly, that with

drawal or some other form of dissolu

tion of the Organization would become

inevitable if, deceiving the hopes of

humanity, the Organization was re

vealed to be unable to maintain peace

or could do so only at the expense of

law and justice."

CHAPTER III: Organs

through reports and the election of their membership all the

principal organs are related to the General Assembly in which

all United Nations members are represented . It might be

described as " the parent organ .'

The General Assembly elects the

non -permanent members of the other

organs.

The Security Council recommends

the Secretary -General. The staff of

the Secretariat is appointed by the

Secretary -General under regulations

established by the General Assembly.

Subsidiary organs include the Mil

itary Staff Committee, commissions

appointed by the Economic and So

cial Council, etc.

Equal rights for women received

much attention at the Conference .

How general are equal rights

for women throughout the

world ?

[13]



CHAPTER IV: The General Assembly

Here the principle of " sovereign equality" is seen in opera

tion . However small in population, area, or wealth, a nation

can participate in every function and power accorded to this

town meeting of the world .

Other organs of the United Nations have more specific pow

ers and responsibilities, but the non -permanent members of

COMPOSITION 1. The General Assembly shall consist of all

Article 9 the Members of the United Nations.

2. Each Member shall have not more than

five representatives in the General Assembly.

FUNCTIONS

AND

POWERS

Article 10

The General Assembly may discuss any ques

tions or any matters within the scope of the

present Charter or relating to the powers and

functions of any organs provided for in the

present Charter, and, except as provided in

Article 12, may make recommendations to the

Members of the United Nations or to the Security

Council or to both on any such questions or

matters.

Article 11
1. The General Assembly may consider the

general principles of cooperation in the mainte

nance of international peace and security, in

cluding the principles governing disarmament

and the regulation of armaments, and may make

recommendations with regard to such principles

to the Members or to the Security Council or

to both.

[ 14]



CHAPTER IV: The General Assembly

each of them (the Security Council, the Economic and Social

Council, the Trusteeship Council, the International Court) are

elected by the General Assembly.

The General Assembly is expected to be the guardian and

exponent of the Purposes and Principles of the Organization

through the power of public opinion.

Not more than five representatives

-So that each nation may contribute

expert opinions on a great variety of

questions that will confront the Gen

eral Assembly. This provision does

not affect the one-member -one-vote

provision. (Article 18 )

How far is it true that as a

sounding -board of world opin

ion the General Assembly can

have more authority than if it

were empowered to take ac

tion ?

Scope of Deliberations

The General Assembly can discuss

and recommend . It cannot legislate

(" to make or enact a law or laws" .

Webster's Dictionary) . It can discuss,

for example, the functioning of the

Security Council, but it cannot make

recommendations while a specific issue

is being considered by the Security

Council, except when requested. (Arti

cle 12 )

No compulsion except world opinion

backs the General Assembly's recom

mendations, but it may recommend

to the members or to the Security

Council or to both.

To what extent can the func

tions and powers of the Gen

eral Assembly be an antidote

to secret diplomacy, censorship ,

and concentration camps ?

Armaments :

The Security Council has primary

responsibility for the regulation of

armaments ( Article 26) , but the “ prin

ciples" of regulation and disarmament

can be considered and recommenda

tions made in the General Assembly.

To what extent is disarma

ment a practical proposition at

this time ? How consistent is it

with the Purposes and Princi

ciples of the Charter.

[ 15]



2. The General Assembly may discuss any

questions relating to the maintenance of inter

national peace and security brought before it

by any Member of the United Nations, or by the

Security Council, or by a state which is not a

Member of the United Nations in accordance

with Article 35, paragraph 2, and, except as

provided in Article 12, may make recommenda

tions with regard to any such questions to the.

state or states concerned or to the Security Coun

cil or to both. Anysuch question on which ac

tion is necessary shall be referred to the Security

Council by the General Assembly either be

fore or after discussion.

3. The General Assembly may call the atten

tion of the Security Council to situations which

are likely to endanger international peace and

security.

4. The powers of the General Assembly set

forth in this Article shall not limit the general

scope of Article 10.

Article 12 1. While the Security Council is exercising in

respect of any dispute or situation the functions

assigned to it in the present Charter, the General

Assembly shall not make any recommendation

with regard to that dispute or situation unless the

Security Council so requests.

2. The Secretary -General, with the consent of

the Security Council, shall notify the General

Assembly at each session of any matters relative

to the maintenance of international peace and

security which are being dealt with by the Secur

ity Council and shall similarly notify the General

Assembly, or the Members of the United Nations

if the General Assembly is not in session, im

mediately the Security Council ceases to deal

with such matters.

[ 16]



Could the General Assembly

recommend the removal of

arms manufacture from the

control of private interests ?

Rules of Deliberations :

Article 35 provides that a non -mem

ber must accept in advance, for the

purposes of the dispute, the obliga

tions of peaceful settlement under the

Charter.

The General Assembly can recom

mend, but cannot compel action. That

belongs within the scope of the Se

curity Council.

Warning of Dangers! Will public opinion compel

the Security Council to heed

such warnings ?

No Interference

with the functions of the Security

Council. The Assembly can, however,

discuss disputes while they are being

settled in the Security Council. Only

recommendations are barred.

If a permanent member of

the Security Council should

veto action in a dispute (Chap

ter V) , will the green light be

given the General Assembly to

recommend action if it chooses ?

Stop and Go Signs are flashed by

the Secretary -General.

Does this important responsi

bility rest with the Secretary

General ? Suppose he failed to

ask the consent of the Security

Council ?

117]



Article 13
1. The General Assembly shall initiate studies

and make recommendations for the purpose of :

a . promoting international cooperation in the

political field and encouraging the progressive de

velopment of international law and its codifica

tion ;

b. promoting international cooperation in the

economic, social, cultural, educational, and

health fields, and assisting in the realization of

human rights and fundamental freedoms for all

without distinction as to race, sex , language, or

religion.

Article 14

2. The further responsibilities, functions,

and powers of the General Assembly with respect

to matters mentioned in paragraph 1 (b ) above

are set forth in Chapters IX andX.

Subject to the provisions of Article 12, the

General Assembly may recommend measures for

the peaceful adjustment of any situation , regard

less of origin , which it deems likely to impair the

general welfare or friendly relations among na

tions, including situations resulting from a viola

tion of the provisions of the present Charter set

ting forth the Purposes and Principles of the

United Nations.

Article 15
1. The General Assembly shall receive and

consider annual and special reports from the Se

curity Council; these reports shall include an

account of the measures that the Security Coun

cil has decided upon or taken to maintain inter

national peace and security.

2. The General Assembly shall receive and

consider reports from the other organs of the

United Nations.

118)



Studies:

International law has a very vague

status. It consists of agreements be

tween states. Individual persons have

no direct relationship with interna

tional law . Article 102 provides for

the registration of treaties. But codi

fication would go much further in pro

viding a foundation for the develop

ment of international law ,

Fundamental Freedoms

“ We know that these freedoms can

not be achieved overnight, and that it

will require long years of effort and

struggle to realize them fully. But

the length of the road should make us

all the more eager to set our feet upon

it firmly and hopefully.” — E . R. Stet

tinius, Jr.

What are the prospects for

the growth of world law for

persons as distinguished from

states :

—under the terms of the United

Nations Charter ?

-through the trials of war

criminals ?

—through the proposed Inter

national Bill of Rights ?

Chapter IX describes International

Economic and Social Cooperation, and

Chapter X, the Economic and Social

Council.

Peace Treaties :

Though the United Nations Char.

ter is not involved with the peace

treaties as was the League of Nations

Covenant with the Versailles Treaty ,

postwar settlements will be subject to

review by the General Assembly. If

the peace treaties are a source of fric

tion or contradict the Principles of the

United Nations, revision can be recom

mended. The Charter thus may be

come an instrument for peaceful

change.

Reports :

Discussion of these reports in the

General Assembly will bring the func

tions of the Security Council into the

limelight of world publicity.

Does the reference to Pur

poses and Principles restrict

the application of this article ?

Could the General Assembly,

for instance, recommend giving

a country an outlet to the sea

in what is now the territory of

another country ?

Would discussion strain the

relations between countries and

injure the Organization ?

[ 19]



Article 16
The General Assembly shall perform such

functions with respect to the international

trusteeship system as are assigned to it under

Chapters XII and XIII, including the approval

of the trusteeship agreements for areas not des

ignated as strategic.

Article 17
1. The General Assembly shall consider and

approve the budget of the Organization.

2. The expenses of the Organization shall be

borne by the Members as apportioned by the

General Assembly.

3. The General Assembly shall consider and

approve any financial and budgetary arrange

ments with specialized agencies referred to in

Article 57 and shall examine the administrative

budgets of such specialized agencies with a view

io making recommendations to the agencies con

cerned.

VOTING

Article 18

1. Each member of the General Assembly

shall have one vote.

2. Decisions of the General Assembly on im

portant questions shall be made by a two-thirds

majority of the members present and voting.

These questions shall include : recommendations

with respect to the maintenance of international

peace and security, the election of the non

permanent members of the Security Council ,

the election of the members of the Economic

and Social Council, the election of members of
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Chapters XII and XIII refer to the

International Trusteeship System and

the Trusteeship. Council.

Contrast this with the hun

dreds of billions of dollars

that World War II has cost.

Budgets :

The expenses of the United Nations

Organization have not yet been esti

mated . Due to the larger responsibili

ties of the United Nations Organiza

tion, its budget will probably be

somewhat larger than the budget of

the League of Nations which never ex

ceeded seven million dollars annually,

including the budget of the World

Court.

The American University, Washing

ton, D. C., estimates the direct war

expenditures of all participating na

tions at more than one trillion thirty

billion dollars. This estimate does not

include the destruction of public and

private property nor the direct war

expenditures of China which were not

available .

Voting :

The principle of sovereign equality

(Article 2 ) is the basis of voting in

the General Assembly.

A nation with a few million popu

lation has equal weight in formulating

decisions with a nation of more than

a hundred million population.

Is equality of voting desirable

in the General Assembly when

the great powers have a greater

voice (as well as greater re

sponsibility) in the Security

Council ?

Would more liberal powers

for the General Assembly be

justified if voting were propor

tional to population , industrial

production, share in world

trade, literacy ?

[ In the New York Times of

March 25, 1945 , there was a

proposal for distributing votes

proportionately to the above

categories. Under this scheme

it was calculated that Russia
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the Trusteeship Council in accordance with para

graph 1 ( c) of Article 86, the admission ofnew

Members to the United Nations, the suspension

of the rights and privileges of membership, the

expulsion of Members, questions relating to the

operation of the trusteeship system, and budg.

etary questions.

3. Decisions on other questions, including the

determination of additional categories of ques

tions to be decided by a two-thirds majority,

shall be made by a majority of the members

present and voting.

Article 19 A Member of the United Nations which is in

arrears in the payment of its financial contribu

tions to the Organization shall have no vote in

the General Assembly if the amount of its arrears

equals or exceeds the amount of the contribu

tions due from it for the preceding two full years.

The General Assembly may, nevertheless, permit

such a Member to vote if it is satisfied that the

failure to pay is due to conditions beyond the

control of the Member.

PROCEDURE

Article 20

The General Assembly shall meet in regular

annual sessions and in such special sessions as

occasion may require. Special sessions shall be

convoked by the Secretary-General at the request

of the Security Council or of a majority of the

Members of the United Nations.

Article 21 The General Assembly shall adopt its own

rules of procedure. It shall elect its President for

each session.

Article 22
The General Assembly may establish such sub

sidiary organs as it deems necessary for the per

formance of its functions.
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Important decisions on questions as

defined require a two-thirds majority

in the General Assembly due to the

possibility that a block of states might

otherwise dominate . On the other

hand, a relatively small bloc of states

(over one-third ) may prevent action.

would have 35 votes; the Brit

ish Empire, 44 votes; the United

States, 72 votes ; China, 25

votes ; the smallest nations,

one vote each . )

Might not the limitation on

the effectiveness of the General

Assembly, due to the two -thirds

rule , be avoided under a pro

portional system as suggested

in the previous question ?

Non Payment of Dues — No Vote,

IF

Regular Annual Sessions, with spe.

cial sessions as required.

A President Elected for Each Ses

sion.

Subsidiary Organs, for example,

might be established for the promo

tion of the studies mentioned in Arti

cle 13.
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CHAPTER V: The Security Council

The primary responsibility for the maintenance of peace and

security belongs to the Security Council. The Great Powers

which have permanent membership in it renounce “the good

old rule, the simple plan that he should keep who has the

power, and he should take who can .” Instead, their overwhelm

ing power is placed at the service of the weakest nation .

COMPOSITION 1. The Security Council shall consist of

Article 23 eleven Members of the United Nations. The

Republic of China, France, the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics, the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Northern Ireland, and the United

States of America shall be permanent members

of the Security Council. The General Assembly

shall elect six other Members of the United Na

tions to be non-permanent members of the Se

curity Council, due regard being specially paid,

in the first instance to the contribution of Mem

bers of the United Nations to the maintenance of

international peace and security and to the other

purposes of the Organization, and also to equit

able geographical distribution.

2. The non-permanent members of the Secur

ity Council shall be elected for a term of two

years. In the first election of the non -permanent

members, however, three shall be chosen for a

term of one year. A retiring member shall not

be eligible for immediate re-election.

3. Each member of the Security Council shall

have one representative.

FUNCTIONS

AND

POWERS

Article 24

1. In order to ensure prompt and effective

action by the United Nations, its Members confer

on the Security Council primary responsibility

for the maintenance of international peace and

security, and agree that in carrying out its duties

under this responsibility the Security Council

acts on their behalf.
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CHAPTER V: The Security Council

The Security Council has other important functions and re

sponsibilities . Because it will be so organized as to be able

to be continuously in session, it is given the role of a steering

committee, receiving recommendations, making nominations,

and otherwise carrying on its functions under the Charter,

particularly where action is involved .

Permanent Members :

Proposals to enlarge the Security

Council were rejected.

The five nations which are perma

nent members together control 90 per

cent of the world's raw materials and

more than half the world's population .

Without them, a major war is impos

sible. United, they can maintain the

peace .

How does the distribution of

Security Council seats affect

the sovereign equality princi

ple ? (Article 2 )

If there were no permanent

members how effective in keep

ing the peace would be a Se

curity Council to which only

small nations were elected ?

Given free discussion of dis

putes by world opinion, to what

extent, if at all, do these pro

visions mean a " dictatorship "

of the great powers ?

Non -permanent Members :

The demand of intermediate nations

like Canada for a Security Council

seat is recognized, and also the fear

that the General Assembly might elect

too many nations from one hemi

sphere.

A fairly rapid rotation of non -per

manent members is thus assured .

Supposing an urgent matter

is stalled in the Security Coun

cil — what could happen ?

Prompt Actions :

The General Assembly, for instance,

is not allowed to make any recom

mendations to the Security Council

with regard to any dispute or situation

with which the Security Council is

dealing unless the Security Council so

requests. ( Article 12 )
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Article 25

2. In discharging these duties the Security

Council shall act in accordance with the Purposes

and Principles of the United Nations. The

specific powers granted to the Security Council

for the discharge of these duties are laid down in

Chapters VI, VII, VIII, and XII.

3. The Security Council shall submit annual

and, when necessary, special reports to the Gen

eral Assembly for its consideration.

The Members of the United Nations agree to

accept and carry out the decisions of the Security

Council in accordance with the present Charter.

In order to promote the establishment and

maintenance of international peace and security

with the least diversion for armaments of the

world's human and economic resources, the Se

curity Council shall be responsible for formulat

ing, with the assistance of the Military Staff Com

mittee referred to in Article 47, plans to be

submitted to the Members of the United Nations

for the establishment of a system for the regula

tion of armaments .

Article 26

VOTING

Article 27

1. Each member of the Security Council shall

have one vote.

2. Decisions of the Security Council on pro

cedural matters shall be made by an affirmative

vote of seven members.

3. Decisions of the Security Council on all

other matters shall be made by an affirmative

vote of seven members including the concurring

votes of the permanent members ; provided that,
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Within the Law :

See Articles 1 and 2. Within the

scope of its duties the Security Coun

cil functions as a supreme court.

What check other than world

opinion is there upon the in

terpretation that the Security

Council may give to the Prin .

ciples and Purposes ?

A major obligation of membership

in the United Nations.

If a nation objects to a de

cision , what can it do?

Armaments :

The General Assembly can consider

this subject and make suggestions.

( Article 11) It will also pass on the

plans.

Enforcement of decisions depends

on national contingents furnished by

the United Nations Members. There

is no international force. Complete

disarmament accordingly is not pro

posed.

Is a member compelled to ac

cept plans for reduction of its

armaments ?

(All of the United Nations

are committed to the Atlantic

Charter , which says “ They

will aid and encourage all

practical measures which will

lighten the crushing burden of

armaments. " )

Should the waging of atomic

warfare be made the exclusive

possession of the United Na.

tions Organization?

Is it possible to keep its use

within the possession of the

United Nations Organization ?

Voting :

Procedural matters include among

others : Decision to discuss, invitation

to non -members to participate in dis

cussion regarding disputes involving

themselves; the election of judges to

the International Court; rules.

Two non -permanent members must

agree with the five permanent mem

bers before a decision can be obtained .

How can aggression by a per

manent member be stopped if

his own contrary vote can pre

vent the use of force against

him ?

“Other matters” refers mainly to

decisions involving the use of force .
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PROCEDURE

Article 28

Article 29

in decisions under Chapter VI, and under para

graph 3 of Article 52, a party to a dispute shall

abstain from voting.

1. The Security Council shall be so organized

as to be able to function continuously. Each

member of the Security Council shall for this

purpose be represented at all times at the seat

of the Organization.

2. The Security Council shall hold periodic

meetings at which each of its members may, if

it so desires, be represented by a member of the

government or by some other specially desig

nated representative.

3. The Security Council may hold meetings

at such places other than the seat of the Organ

ization as in its judgment will best facilitate its

work .

The Security Council may establish such sub

sidiary organs as it deems necessary for the per

formance of its functions.

The Security Council shall adopt its own rules

of procedure, including the method of selecting

its President.

Any Member of the United Nations which is

not a member of the Security Council may par

ticipate, without vote, in the discussion of any

question brought before the Security Council

whenever the latter considers that the interests of

that Member are specially affected.

Any Member of the United Nations which is

not a member of the Security Council or any

state which is not a Member of the United Na

tions, if it is a party to a dispute under consid

eration by the Security Council, shall be invited

to participate, without vote, in the discussion

relating to the dispute. The Security Council

shall lay down such conditions as it deems just

for the participation of a state which is not a

Member of the United Nations.

Article 30

Article 31

Article 32
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Chapter VI refers to pacific settle

ment of disputes.

Paragraph 3 of Article 52 refers to

settlement by regional agencies.

The ability to function continuously

for world security, as a police court

functions in local communities, is es

sential for emergencies.

Could not a permanent mem

ber block the peaceful settle

ment of a dispute where an

ally was the technical party ?

( See footnote .)

Will representatives on the

Security Council be qualified to

make decisions without instruct

ion from their governments ?

Each member is free to choose its

representative as it pleases.

The Privileges of Members Not Rep

resented on the Security Council : May

participate, when the Security Council

agrees that their interests warrant

their participation, but they may not

vote .

How far does this privilege

protect the nations not mem

bers of the Security Council ?

Non -members of the United Nations.

NOTE : Rotary observers at the San Fran The fear that permanent members will use

cisco Conference feel that there is no com this situation to thwart the Purposes and

pletely satisfying answer to the above ques- Principles of the Organization in various

tions, just as there can be no complete ways, cast doubt upon the sincerity of their

guarantee of goodwill on the part of anyone. desire for peace and their responsiveness to

Parents cannot afford to disagree on im- world opinion .

portant matters like family discipline . If The success of the San Francisco Confer

they do , the family is likely to break up.ence demonstrated in large measure the will

In the same way the permanent members ingness of the permanent members to com

of the Security Council who control most promise their differences and to respondto

of the power to make war must act to the suggestions of smaller nations. Without

gether ifanother world war is to be avoided. Charter. The hope of the United Nations
this willingness there would have been no

So when the possibility of enforcement ac

tion is involved, no decision by the Security this habit of sincere cooperation will controlOrganization is based on the confidence that

Council can be reached until the permanent the actions of the permanent members in the

members have composed their differences . | future.
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CHAPTER VI: Pacific Settlement of Disputes

This is the first of three chapters that deal with the func

tions of the Security Council in maintaining peace. It ex

plores the possibilities of settling disputes between nations

without resort to force, and covers what has been called the

“ Quasi-judicial” role of the Security Council.

As a judge, the Security Council may first urge the dis

putants to get together independently to find some way of

Article 33
1. The parties to any dispute, the continu

ance of which is likely to endanger the mainte

nance of international peace and security, shall,

first of all, seek a solution by negotiation , en

quiry, mediation, conciliation, arbitration, judi

cial settlement, resort to regional agencies or

arrangements, or other peaceful means of their

own choice.

2. The Security Council shall, when it deems

necessary , call upon the parties to settle their

dispute by such means.

Article 34 The Security Council may investigate any dis

pute, or any situation which might lead to inter

national friction or give rise to a dispute, in order

to determine whether the continuance of the dis

pute or situation is likely to endanger the main

tenance of international peace and security.

Article 35 1. Any Member of the United Nations may

bring any dispute, or any situation of the nature

referred to in Article 34, to the attention of the

Security Council or of the General Assembly.

2. A state which is not a Member of the

United Nations may bring to the attention of the

Security Council or of the General Assembly any

dispute to which it is a party if it accepts in ad

vance, for the purposes of the dispute, the obli

gation of pacific settlement provided in the pres

ent Charter.
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CHAPTER VI: Pacific Settlement of Disputes

agreement. Only if these attempts at solution fail, does the

Security Council undertake to investigate and recommend set

tlements, and then principally if thedispute endangers inter

national peace. (Article 34 )

Decisions of the Security Council on matters covered in

this chapter are taken withthe parties to the dispute not vot

ing. ( Article 27 – paragraph 3 )

Is it practical to expect local

disputes to be settled locally ?

To avoid crowding the Security

Council with business, members are

urged to settle their disputes “ out of

court” or through regional agencies.

( Article 52)

The First Step in the Pacific-Settle

ment functions of the Security Coun

cil .

Investigation to Forestall Disputes

and Potential .Wars.

Could World War II have

been avoided if the powers had

investigated the situation in

Europe and the Far East in

time ?

Warnings Invited .

Note the important “ if.”“ if."
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3. The proceedings of the General Assembly

in respect of matters brought to its attention

under this Article will be subject to the provi

sions of Articles ll and 12.

Article 36 1. The Security Council may, at any stage

of a dispute of the nature referred to in Article

33 or of a situation of like nature, recommend

appropriate procedures or methods of adjust

ment.

2. The Security Council should take into con

sideration any procedures for the settlement of

the dispute which have already been adopted by

the parties.

3. In making recommendations under this Ar

ticle the Security Council should also take into

consideration that legal disputes should as a gen

eral rule be referred by the parties to the Inter

national Court of Justice in accordance with the

provisions of the Statute of the Court.

Article 37 1. Should the parties to a dispute of the na

ture referred to in Article 33 fail to settle it by

the means indicated in that Article, they shall

refer it to the Security Council.

2. If the Security Council deems that the con

tinuance of the dispute is in fact likely to en

danger the maintenance of international peace

and security, it shall decide whether to take ac

tion under Article 36 or to recommend such

terms of settlement as it may consider appro

priate.

Article 38
Without prejudice to the provisions of Articles

33 to 37, the Security Council may, if all the par

ties to any dispute so request, make recommenda

tions to the parties with a view to a pacific set

tlement of the dispute.

1
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Article 11 refers to the powers of

the General Assembly to discuss and

recommend . Article 12 prevents rec

ommendation while the Security

Council is dealing with the matter.

Coaching the Disputants :

Members of the United Nations have

the obligation to accept and carry out

the suggestions of the Security Coun

cil. ( Article 25 )

Could the Security Council

demand that a nation accept

an arbitration that it had al

ready rejected ?

Legal disputes might consist mainly

of disagreements about the interpre

tation of existing treaties.

Settlements by Security Council :

As a last resort, the dispute comes

to the Security Council for settlement.

Are parties to disputes com

pelled to accept the recom

mendations of the Security

Council ? ( Article 25 and 35)

What happens if only one

party agrees to a request ?

No Compulsory Settlements

unless peace is endangered . However,

the Security Council may suggest set

tlements if all the parties request.

“All the parties" might also include

non -member states.
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CHAPTER VII: Action With Respect to

Threats to the Peace, Breaches of the Peace,

and Acts of Aggression.

This chapter also contains the specific provisions forarmed

intervention by the United Nations. The teeth of the Organi

zation are revealed .

Decisions by the Security Council on matters covered in this

chapter require the agreement of all the permanent members

even if they are party to the dispute. (Article 27 , paragraph 3 )

Article 39 The Security Council shall determine the exist

ence of any threat to the peace, breach of the

peace, or act of aggression and shall make recom.

mendations, or decide what measures shall be

taken in accordance with Articles 41 and 42 ,

to maintain or restore international peace and

security.

Article 40
In order to prevent an aggravation of the situa

tion, the Security Council may, before making

the recommendations or deciding upon the meas

ures provided for in Article 39, call upon the

parties concerned to comply with such provi.

sional measures as it deems necessary or desirable.

Such provisional measures shall be without prej.

udice to the rights, claims, or position of the

parties concerned . The Security Council shall

duly take account of failure to comply with

such provisional measures.

Article 41 The Security Council may decide what meas

ures not involving the use of armed force are to

be employed to give effect to its decisions, and it

may call upon the Members of the United Na

tions to apply such measures. These may include

complete or partial interruption of economic re

lations and of rail, sea, air, postal, telegraphic,

radio, and other means of communication, and

the severance of diplomatic relations.
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CHAPTER VII: Action With Respect to

Threats to the Peace, Breaches of thePeace,

and Acts of Aggression .

The Security Council's role becomes political at the point

where action is needed or may be expected. To decide that

a dispute constitutes a threat to the peace is a step fraught

with serious possibilities. From being an impartial judge the

Security Council may find itself being also bailiff and admin

istrator of its own decisions.

Does this article give the Se

curity Council greater flexibil

ity in dealing with threats ?

Defining Aggression :

This is left to the Security Council.

There is no definition in the United

Nations Charter, as in the Inter

American " Act of Chapultepec" which

defines aggression as an attack on ter

ritory or political independence.

Provisional Measures :

When war threatens, conflict might

be avoided if disputants could be or.

dered to withdraw armies from a fron

tier, halt mobilization , or stop fortify

ing a base.

Such orders would apply only to the

period of crisis .

Can examples be cited of

wars precipitated by mobiliza

tions ? Was World War I an in

stance ? The war between the

States of the United States ?

War Making Powers :

Non-Military Measures : The appli

cation of pressures short of war.

Why did similar measures

against Italy in 1935 fail ?
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Article 42
Should the Security Council consider that

measures provided for in Article 41 would be

inadequate or have proved to be inadequate, it

may take such action by air, sea, or land forces as

may be necessary to maintain or restore interna

tional peace and security. Such action may in

clude demonstrations, blockade, and other opera

tions by air , sea , or land forces of Members of

the United Nations.

Article 43 1. All Members of the United Nations, in

order to contribute to the maintenance of inter

national peace and security, undertake to make

available to the Security Council, on its call and

in accordance with a special agreement or agree

ments, armed forces, assistance, and facilities,

including rights of passage, necessary for the

purpose of maintaining international peace and

security.

2. Such agreement or agreements shall gov

ern the numbers and types of forces, their degree

of readiness and general location, and the na

ture of the facilities and assistance to be pro

vided.
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Military Measures : Various nations

entrust the war-making power to dif

ferent agents or agencies of govern

ment. For example, a constitutional

question of international concern

arose from the power of the United

States Congress to declare war. It

was alleged that the Security Council

could commit the United States to

military measures without the consent

of Congress.

Should heads of states be

required to notify their na

tional legislatures any time

that their delegates on the Se

curity Council are authorized to

vote on decisions to use force ?

Since the United States as a perma

nent member has the power to veto

such measures in the Security Council

it is really a question of the duty of

the President of the United States to

take prompt action with armed force.

This has been done dozens of times in

the past.*

Must an organization de

signed to keep the peace have

power to make war in certain

circumstances ?

Could policemen function ef

fectively if they were forbidden

to use force ?

Congress retains the power to de

clare war and to grant money. The

Senate (not Congress ) has power to

approve treaties obligating the U.S.A.

to participate in international en

forcement action .

A bill defining the powers of the

delegate who will act for the Presi

dent in the Security Council, will be

enacted by Congress.

How do these contingents

differ fromfrom an international

force?

Military Agreements :

It has been estimated , for example,

by Admiral A. J. Hepburn, U.S.N., re

tired, adviser to the U. S. delegation,

that one-third of the U. S. Navy and

“ a somewhat larger portion of the

U. S. Army' would be earmarked for

this purpose .

*For further reference see " World Policing

and the Constitution " by James Grafton Rogers,

published by World Peace Foundation, Washing

ton , D. C.
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3. The agreement or agreements shall be ne

gotiated as soon as possible on the initiative of

the Security Council. They shall be concluded

between the Security Council and Members or

between the Security Council and groups of

Members and shall be subject to ratification by

the signatory states in accordance with their

respective constitutional processes.

When the Security Council has decided to use

force it shall, before calling upon a Member not

represented on it to provide armed forces in ful

fillment of the obligations assumed under Article

43, invite that Member, if the Member so desires,

to participate in the decisions of the Security

Council concerning the employment of contin

gents of that Member's armed forces.

Article 44

Article 45 In order to enable the United Nations to take

urgent military measures, Members shall hold

immediately available national air-force contin

gents for combined international enforcement ac

tion. The strength and degree of readiness of

these contingents and plans for their combined

action shall be determined, within the limits laid

down in the special agreement or agreements re

ferred to in Article 43, by the Security Council

with the assistance of the Military Staff Commit

tee.

Article 46
Plans for the application of armed force shall

be made by the Security Council with the assist

ance of the Military Staff Committee.

Article 47 1. There shall be established a Military Staff

Committee to advise and assist the Security Coun

cil on all questions relating to the Security Coun

cil's military requirements for the maintenance

of international peace and security, the employ

ment and command of forces placed at its dis

posal, the regulation of armaments, and possible

disarmament.
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Such agreements with an interna

tional organization are without prece

dent. They were proposed because it

would take too long to conclude such

agreements after trouble starts .

Will particular contingents

be publicly identified as poten

tial United Nations forces ?

Military Action Requires Represen

tation : Non -members of the Security

Council may vote on questions con

cerning employment of their own

forces .

How will the prospects and

possibilities of atomic warfare

affect the “ urgent military

measures" that the United

Nations may need to take ?

Three Dimensional Wars : The Char

ter here recognizes that the Air Age

has changed the nature of war. At

tack can come suddenly. Preparation

must be made in advance. The same

idea accounts in part for the provision

( Article 23 ) that non -permanent mem

bers of the Security Council shall be

elected with due regard for their con

tribution to the maintenance of

international peace. Canada, Brazil,

and Australia are essential "jumping

off ” stations in aerial warfare.

Can the United Nations be

considered armed against emer

gencies while atomic weapons

are controlled by individual

sovereign states ?

Military Staff Plans. Comment on the relative ef

fectiveness of publicizing mili

tary plans or keeping them se

cret.

Military Staff Committee :

This is based on experience with

the combined chiefs of staff who di

rected Anglo -American strategy in

World War II.
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Article 48

2. The Military Staff Committee shall consist

of the Chiefs of Staff of the permanent members

of the Security Council or their representatives.

Any Member of the United Nations not perma

nently represented on the Committee shall be in

vited by the Committee to be associated with it

when the efficient discharge of the Committee's

responsibilities requires the participation of that

Member in its work.

3. The Military Staff Committee shall be re

sponsible under the Security Council for the

strategic direction of any armed forces placed

at the disposal of the Security Council. Ques

tions relating to the command of such forces

shall be worked out subsequently.

4. The Military Staff Committee, with the au

thorization of the Security Council and after con

sultation with appropriate regional agencies, may

establish regional subcommittees.

1. The action required to carry out the deci

sions of the Security Council for the maintenance

of international peace and security shall be taken

by all the Members of the United Nations or by

some of them, as the Security Council may de

termine.

2. Such decisions shall be carried out by the

Members of the United Nations directly and

through their action in the appropriate interna

tional agencies of which they are members.

The Members of the United Nations shall join

in affording mutual assistance in carrying out the

measures decided upon by the Security Council.

If preventive or enforcement measures against

any state are taken by the Security Council, any

other state, whether a Member of the United Na

tions or not, which finds itself confronted with

special economic problems arising from the car.

rying out of those measures shall have the right

to consult the Security Council with regard to a

solution of those problems.

Article 49

Article 50
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Could the secret of the

atomic bomb be entrusted to

this committee ?

The Committee consists of experts

to advise the Security Council which

retains authority over all decisions.

Members not represented shall be

invited to participate when essential

to efficiency.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY SECURITY COUNCIL

WARN

Each of the United Nations is to be represented on this

body with one vote . The Assembly will have the right " to

discuss any question or any matters within the scope of
the charter," and make recommendations to the Council .

To be composed of Big Five and six members elected

by the General Assembly. It will investigate international

disputes ; foster peaceful settlements ; take diplomatic,

economic and military action against potential aggressors .

Illustrations by Graphics Institute

MILITARY STAFF COMMITTEE

Obligations : Members of the United

Nations are obligated to carry out de

cisions of the Security Council.

To be composed of Chiefs of Staff of U. S. ,

Britain, V.S.S.R., China and France. Will direct
forces against aggressor if asked by Council.

INTERNATIONAL CONTINGENTS

OF ARMED FORCES
Through regional arrangements, for

example. (Chapter VIII)

NERNAM

To be composed of a quota of forces readily
available from all members of the organization

for use in putting down any threats to peace .Mutual Aid by grant of facilities or

equipment.

Can there be any “ neutrals”

when the United Nations is tak

ing enforcement action ?

Economic Warfare

is likely to cause hardships to many

neutral and other interests. The

practice of certifying shipments to

neutrals, instituted in this war, is an

instance of how this problem can be

solved.
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Article 51

1

Nothing in the present Charter shall impair

the inherent right of individual or collective self

defense if an armed attack occurs against a

Member of the United Nations, until the Security

Council has taken the measures necessary to

maintain international peace and security. Meas

ures taken by Members in the exercise of this

right of self-defense shall be immediately re

ported to the Security Council and shall not in

any way affect the authority and responsibility

of the Security Council under the present Char

ter to take at any time such action as it deems

necessary in order to maintain or restore inter

national peace and security.

CHAPTER VIII: 'Regional Arrangements

The great controversy over regional arrangements at San

Francisco was: Does the international organization provide

enough security ? The answers almost invariably were: Enough

for the other fellow , but not enough for me. For example,

the American republics wanted freedom of operation for the

Act of Chapultepec, but control over the various alliances of

Article 52
1. Nothing in the present Charter precludes

the existence of regional arrangements or agen

cies for dealing with such matters relating to the

maintenance of international peace and security

as are appropriate for regional action, provided

that such arrangements or agencies andtheir ac

tivities are consistent with the Purposes and Prin

ciples of the United Nations.

2. The Members of the United Nations enter

ing into such arrangements or constituting such

agencies shall make every effort to achieve pacific

settlement of local disputes through such re

gional arrangements or by such regional agencies

before referring them to the Security Council.

3. The Security Council shall encourage the

development of pacific settlement of local dis

putes through such regional arrangements or by

?
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Does " armed attack ” include

intervention in a civil war as

happened in Spain from 1936 to

1939 ?

Inherent Rights of Self-Defense

provides for any possible delay in the

enforcement functions of the United

Nations. Apart from sustaining in

dividual nations in their right to re

sist attack , this article, by mentioning

“ collective self-defense,” refers par

ticularly to enforcement action by re

gional agencies. (Chapter VIII )

The main emphasis, however, is

upon the responsibility of the Security

Council to take all necessary meas

ures .

CHAPTER VIII: Regional Arrangements

the Soviet Union. The Russians had the same feeling, only

in reverse .

A compromise was reached which preserved the full author .

ity of the Security Council to deal with disputes, but recog.

nized the inherent right of individual or collective self -defense

in the event of armed attack . ( Article 51 )

For Peaceful Settlement:

These agencies are brought into ex

istence by independent acts of the

parties to them. Examples of other

regional arrangements are The Dec

laration of Canberra (Australia and

New Zealand ) and the League of Arab

States.

Under what circumstances, if

any, would action by such ar

rangements be inconsistent

with the purposes and princi

ples of the United Nations ?

Parties to a dispute abstain from

voting on decisions by the Security

Council to ask regional agencies to set

tle disputes. ( Article 27, paragraph 3 )

Does this article imply ap

proval for so -called " spheres

of influence ? "
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such regional agencies either on the initiative of

the states concerned or by reference from the

Security Council.

4. This Article in no way impairs the applica

tion of Articles 34 and 35.

Article 53 1. The Security Council shall, where appro

priate, utilize such regional arrangements or

agencies for enforcement action under its author,

ity. But no enforcement action shall be taken

under regional arrangements or by regional agen

cies without the authorization of the Security

Council, with the exception of measures against

any enemy state, as defined in paragraph 2 of

this Article, provided for pursuant to Article

107 or in regional arrangements directed against

renewal of aggressive policy on the part of any

such state, until such time as the organization

may , on request of the governments concerned,

be charged with the responsibility for preventing

further aggression by such a state.

2. The term enemy state as used in paragraph

1 of this Article applies to any state which during

the Second WorldWar has been an enemy of
any

signatory of the present Charter,

Article 54
The Security Council shall at all times be kept

fully informed of activities undertaken or in con

templation under regional arrangements or by

regional agencies for the maintenance of inter

national peace and security.

4
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Articles 34 and 35 empower the Se

curity Council to undertake investi.

gations on its own account, and per

mit any state to bring disputes to the

attention of the Security Council or

the General Assembly.

Policing Enemy States

This provision is qualified by Arti

cle 51 which maintains the right of

individual collective self-defense

until the Security Council has taken

measures.

“ The Governments concerned," i.e.,

the nations allied to police Germany

and other enemy states, will decide if

and when this responsibility shall be

long to the United Nations.

Are some nations that were

"working their passage ” out of

the Axis included in this provi

sion ?

Regional activities must be reported .
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CHAPTER IX: International Economic and

Social Cooperation

In the eyes of many persons the Economic and Social Coun

cil may provide the real key to world peace. If it succeeds

the much debated powers and privileges of the Security Coun

cil may decrease inimportance.

The job of the Economic and Social Council is to help in

the rehabilitation of the world's shattered economy and cul

ture . When it does that when liberty and prosperity are

Article 55
With a view to the creation of conditions of

stability and well-being which are necessary for

peaceful and friendly relations among nations

based on respect for the principle of equal rights

and self-determination of peoples, the United

Nations shall promote :

a. higher standards of living, full employ

ment, and conditions of economic and social pro

gress and development ;

b. solutions of international economic, social,

health , and related problems ; and international

cultural and educational cooperation ; and

c. universal respect for, and observance of,

human rights and fundamental freedoms for all

without distinction as to race, sex, language, or

religion.

Article 56 All members pledge themselves to take joint

and separate action in cooperation with the Or

ganization for the achievement of the purposes

set forth in Article 55.
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CHAPTER IX: International Economic and

Social Cooperation

established throughout the world ,-national quarrels are likely

to become less dangerous to the general peace.

The actual powers granted theEconomic and Social Council

may seem rather narrow , but potentially the effect of its re

ports andrecommendations and conferences can be very great

indeed. World opinion , expressed through the sounding -board

of the General Assembly, is its main instrument of influence.

“ Promote" is the key word that de

scribes the way the Economic and So

cial Council will function. It means

“ encourage and foster" as used in the

objects of Rotary.

In what ways are “ conditions

of stability and well-being

necessary for peaceful

and friendly relations among

nations” ?

Give examples to show how

the absence of such conditions

lead to war.

How can Rotarians help in

the promotion of such goals as

full employment, health, cul

tural cooperation ?
Problems:

It is estimated that more than half

the world's population is undernour

ished. ( Average daily wage in India ,

five cents ; in China, twenty cents .)

Unemployment and underproduction

cost more than war. Disease and ig .

norance are common enemies every .

where. No land is free from political

oppression, bigotry, race prejudices,

and national hatreds.

An obligation is assumed by each of

the United Nations, thus re -enforcing

the program set forth in Articles 13

and 55. Cooperation for economic

and social gains is as much an obli

gation of the United Nations as pro

viding military contingents.

Suppose the Economic and

Social Council recommended

international scheme for

full employment or for revis

ing the methods of teaching

history — could a member of the

United Nations refuse to give

effect to it as being a matter

for domestic jurisdiction ? (Ar

ticle 2)
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Article 57
1. The various specialized agencies, estab

lished by intergovernmental agreement and hav

ing wide international responsibilities, as de

fined in their basic instruments, in economic,

social, cultural, educational, health, and related

fields, shall be brought into relationship with

the United Nations inaccordance with the provi

sions of Article 63 .

2. Such agencies thus brought into relation

ship with the United Nations are hereinafter

referred to as specialized agencies.

Article 58 The Organization shall make recommendations

for the coordination of the policies and activities

of the specialized agencies.

Article 59
The Organization shall , where appropriate,

initiate negotiations among the states concerned

for the creation of any new specialized agencies

required for the accomplishment of the purposes

set forth in Article 55.

Article 60 Responsibility for the discharge of the func

tions of the Organization set forth in this Chap

ter shall be vested in the General Assembly and,

under the authority of the General Assembly, in

the Economic and Social Council, which shall

have for this purpose the powers set forth in

Chapter X.

5
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“ Specialized Agencies"

are numerous. Examples are UNRRA,

the Food and Agriculture Organiza

tion, the International Bank, the

Monetary Fund. Long-established

agencies are the International Labor

Organization, the Universal Postal

Union, and various subsidiaries of the

League of Nations.

Any given problem may require the

cooperation of two or more special

ized agencies.

How can the Economic and

Social Council meet the com

plaint that there are too many

agencies ? What sort of rela

tionship should be established ?

Should the specialized agencies

become dependent on the

United Nations ?

Which of the specialized

agencies mentioned would be

involved in promoting a pro

gram of full employment ?

A United Nations Educational and

Cultural Organization may be a de

velopment from the conference which

convened in London, November 1,

1945.

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR

RECONSTRUCTION

INTERNATIONAL CIVIL

AVIATION ORGANIZATION

Drafted at Bretton Woods mecting as a

means of providing funds for post-war re.

construction and capital development.

Organized in 1944 to regulate interna.

tional air traffic. Establishes rules of flight,

rights of entry and exit on foreign soil.

Illustrations by Graphics Institute

No Nation Is Excused

from responsibility. " If in this under

taking any of us should think nar

rowly of his own immediate interests

and forget the economic interdepend

ence of all, we shall head straight for

depression , political instability, and

perhaps another war." E. R. Stettin

ius, Jr., in “The Rotarian , " August,

1945 .

To what extent is it impor

tant that primary responsibil

ity for the practical applica

tion of economic and social

measures be vested in the Gen

eral Assembly ?

“ He profits most who serves best.” How is the principle of sov

ereign equality affected ? How

is the chance of gaining ac

ceptance for recommendations

improved ?
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CHAPTER X: The Economic and Social

Council

As a principal organ of the United Nations, the Economic

and Social Council is the chief instrument for the promotion

of international economic and social cooperation . Its actual

COMPOSITION 1. The Economic and Social Council shall

Article 61 consist of eighteen Members of the United Na

tions elected by the General Assembly.

2. Subject to the provisions of paragraph 3,

six members of the Economic and Social Council

shall be elected each year for a term of three

years. A retiring member shall be eligible for

immediate re -election .

3. At the first election , eighteen members of

the Economic and Social Council shall be chosen .

The term of office of six members so chosen shall

expire at the end of one year, and of six other

members at the end of two years, in accordance

with arrangements made by the General As

sembly.

4. Each member of the Economic and Social

Council shall have one representative.

FUNCTIONS 1. The Economic and Social Council may

AND

make or initiate studies and reports with respect
POWERS

to international economic, social, cultural, edu

Article 62

cational, health, and related matters and may

make recommendations with respect to any such

matters to the General Assembly , to the Members

of the United Nations, and to the specialized

agencies concerned .

2. It may make recommendations for the pur

pose of promoting respect for, and observance of,

human rights and fundamental freedoms for all.
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CHAPTER X: The Economic and Social

Council

powers may seem negligible, but the cumulative effect of its

reports, investigations, and conferences may go far to trans

late human hopes into human gains.

Election requires a two-thirds ma

jority of members of the General As

sembly. ( Article 18 )

Why has the Economic and

Social Council only eighteen

members ?

What countries have experi.

ence in various forms of eco

nomic and social progress

which would make them espe

cially helpful members of the

Economic and Social Council ?

The question of geographic distribu

tion of seats does not arise here as it

does in the election of non-permanent

members in the Security Council. The

Economic and Social Council being

larger will tend, of course, to represent

all sections and interests in the World.

The permission to re-elect members

makes continuous representation of

some countries possible.

Methods - Powers are restricted by

the pledge not to intervene in do

mestic jurisdiction . (Article 2, para ..

graph 7)

Studies — The scientific approach to

such problems will require assembling

a vast amount of information.

Would such studies include

surveys of school books to see

if they are unfair or biased or

incite hatred of other nations ?

Recommendations :

For practical reasons, human rights

did not receive the detailed and spe

cific treatment desired by many in the

preamble and first two articles of the

Charter. The Economic and Social

Council has opportunity to protect in

dividual liberty by making recom

mendations to governments on behalf

of their citizens.
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3. It may prepare draft conventions for sub

mission to theGeneral Assembly, with respect to

matters falling within its competence.

4. It may call, in accordance with the rules

prescribed by the United Nations, international

conferences on matters falling within its com

petence.

Article 63 1. The Economic and Social Council may

enter into agreements with any of the agencies

referred to in Article 57, defining the terms on

which the agency concerned shall be brought into

relationship with the United Nations. Such agree

ments shall be subject to approval by the Gen

eral Assembly.

2. It may coordinate the activities of the spe

cialized agencies through consultation with and

recommendations to such agencies and through

recommendations to the General Assembly and

to the Members of the United Nations.

Article 64 1. The Economic and Social Council may take

appropriate steps to obtain regular reports from

the specialized agencies. It may make arrange

ments with the Members of the United Nations
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“ Conventions”

are draft suggestions intended as

world standards of attainment in

some special field They are the chief

means by which the International La

bor Organization has carried on its

successful work since 1922. Govern

ments are urged to ratify them by the

challenge of world opinion. They are

convenient for the United Nations Or

ganization since they interfere in no

way with independent domestic juris

diction.

If the Economic and Social

Council prepares an Interna

tional Bill of Rights as a draft

convention and a government

ratifies it, can the citizens of

that nation appeal to the United

Nations through any of its

agencies if the law is not en

forced?

Conferences :

Such important matters as the

drafting of an International Bill of

Rights or the creation of an Interna

tional Health Organization would nor

mally be undertaken by an interna

tional conference . An International

Bill of Rights could be included in the

Charter only through an amendment

adopted according to the provisions

of Articles 108 and 109.

This article seems to answer the

question posed earlier about Article

57. The specialized agencies will re

main independent, except by special

agreement.

Could agreement be made

with an agency to which some

United Nations members did

not belong ? With the Interna

tional Labor Organization or

the World Federation of Trade

Unions ?

Coordinating the Agencies.

Checking the Results:

This article suggests the means by

which the Economic and Social Council

can determine the measure of com

pliance with recommendations made

by it and by the General Assembly.
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and with the specialized agencies to obtain re

ports on the steps taken to give effect to its own

recommendations and to recommendations on

matters, falling within its competence made by

the General Assembly.

2. It may communicate its observations on

these reports to the General Assembly.

Article 65
The Economic and Social Council may furnish

information to the Security Council and shall

assist the Security Council upon its request.

Article 66 1. The Economic and Social Council shall per

form such functions as fall within its competence

in connection with the carrying out of the recom

mendations of the General Assembly.

2. It may, with the approval of the General

Assembly, perform services at the request of

Members of the United Nations and at the re

quest of specialized agencies.

3. It shall perform such other functions as are

specified elsewhere in the present Charter or as

may be assigned to it by the General Assembly.

1

VOTING

Article 67

1. Each member of the Economic and Social

Council shall have one vote.

2. Decisions of the Economic and Social

Council shall be made by a majority of themem

bers present and voting.
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In this role would the Eco

nomic and Social Council be

useful as an economic staff

committee, comparable to the

military staff committee de .

scribed in Article 47?

Economic Warfare:

The Security Council when taking

enforcement action through block

ades, blacklists, or other methods of

economic warfare (Articles 41 and 42 )

might be assisted by such informa

tion.

Wide Usefulness :

Because there are only eighteen na

tions represented on the Economic

and Social Council, much of the stim

ulus and direction for its activities

may come from the General Assembly

where all the United Nations are rep

resented.

Article 91 specifies that the Trustee

ship Council may get help from the

Economic and Social Council.

Would the Economic and So

cial Council be permitted to

perform diplomatic services for

individual members of the

United Nations, such as fall

within the scope of its work ?

For example, could it undertake

to urge a nation to prohibit

the shipment of opium ? Or

suggest a change in an immi.

gration law ?

Voting :

Decisions can be reached more

easily than in the General Assembly

or Security Council.

Comment on this statement

by John Foster Dulles : "The

time may come when fifty or

more member nations will be

willing to trust to ten persons

representing a majority of the

Economic and Social Council

the right to intervene in their

domestic economy. Certainly

that day has not come yet ..."
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PROCEDURE

Article 68

The Economic and Social Council shall set up

commissions in economic and social fields and

for the promotion of human rights, and such

other commissions as may be required for the

performance of its functions.

Article 69 The Economic and Social Council shall invite

any Member of the United Nations to partici

pate, without vote, in its deliberations on any

matter of particular concern to that Member.

Article 70 The Economic and Social Council may make

arrangements for representatives of the special

ized agencies to participate, without vote, in its

deliberations and in those of the commissions

established by it, and for its representatives to

participate in the deliberations of the specialized

agencies.

Article 71 The Economic and Social Council may make

suitable arrangements for consultation with non

governmental organizations which are concerned

with matters within its competence. Such ar

rangements may be made with international or

ganizations and, where appropriate, with na

tional organizations after consultation with the

Member of the United Nations concerned.

Article 72 1. The Economic and Social Council shall

adopt its own rules of procedure, including the

method of selecting its President.

2. The Economic and Social Council shall

meet as required in accordance with its rules,

which shall include provision for the convening

of meetings on the request of a majority of its

members.
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Where continuous concern is indi Would such commissions be

cated the methods of study, recom available for reports and pub

mendation, and report can be assigned licity about violations of United

to a standing commission . Nations Principles or conven

tions of the Economic and So

cial Council that have been
Illustrations by Graphics Institute

ratified ?
ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL

COUNCIL

LI INTERNATIONAL LABOR

ORGANIZATION

Co

Eighteen members, chosen by General Assembly.

It will coordinate the work of affiliated expert

organizations working toward the eventual elimi

nation of the economic and social roots of war.

It will include representatives of Govern.

ments, employers and workers and will

seek to raise the world's labor standards.

INTERNATIONAL

MONETARY FUND

UNITED NATIONS FOOD &

AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION

NI

Drafted at Bretton Woods to stabilize in.

ternational trade by maintaining an equi

table balance among monetary systems .

Proposed at the 1943 Hot Springs Con .

ference . Its purpose is to raise food and

nutrition standards throughout the world .

Examples of such organizations

might include a manufacturers' asso

ciation or the World Federation of

Trade Unions, or the International

Red Cross.

Could representatives of an

international cartel or a great

corporation be called in for

consultation ?

Name some of the interna

tional organizations which may

come within the competence of

the Economic and Social Coun

cil.
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CHAPTER XI: Declaration Regarding Non

Self-Governing Territories

The Dumbarton Oaks. Proposals were silent as to non-self

governing peoples. The inclusion of this subject in the United

Nations Charter and the naming of the Trusteeship Council

as one of six principal organs (Article 7) was a significant

Article 73 Members of the United Nations which hav

or assume responsibilities for the administration

of territories whose peoples have not yet at

tained a full measure of self-government recog

nize the principle that the interests of the in

habitants of these territories are paramount, and

accept as a sacred trust the obligation to promote

to the utmost, within the system of international

peace and security established by the present

Charter, the well-being of the inhabitants of

these territories, and, to this end :

a. to ensure, with due respect for the culture

of the peoples concerned , their political, eco

nomic, social, and educational advancement,

their just treatment, and their protection against

abuses ;

b. to develop self-government, to take due

account of the political aspirations of the peo

ples, and to assist them in the progressive de

velopment of their free political institutions,

according to the particular circumstances of

each territory and its peoples and their varying

stages of advancement ;

c. to further international peace and security ;
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CHAPTER XI:
Declaration Regarding Non

Self -Governing Territories

achievement at San Francisco. The final result, which repre

sents inevitable concessions and compromises, includes the

declaration of principles and objectives which constitutes this

chapter.

To what extent are all na

tions dedicated to the well

being of their territories or

colonies ?

A Magna Carta for Subject

People Everywhere:

This declaration, the first of its

kind in history, is general in form and

universal in its application to all the

United Nations. A key phrase is “ rec

ognize the principle that the interests

of the inhabitants are paramount. ”

About a quarter of the people of the

world live in territories that are not

fully self-governing.

Dependent peoples sometimes resent

changes in their culture. Hence " due

respect."

What sort of abuses ? Eco

nomic exploitation ? Chattel

slavery? Drug traffic ? Color

discrimination ?

Lippmann vs. Welles :

The attempt to specify " independ

ence" as the goal failed, although this

paragraph in no way precludes inde

pendence as the ultimate outcome of

progress in self-government. " Inde

pendence" appears as an alternative

in Article 76 b. A lively dispute oc

curred in the columns of Walter Lipp

mann and Sumner Welles on this is

sue. Lippmann contended that the

variety of cultures among subject

peoples made any general program

impossible. Welles charged him with

disregarding moral issues only because

they were complex and explosive.

Distinguish between " inde

pendence " and " self-determina

tion " as general goals.
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d. to promote constructive measures of devel

opment, to encourage research, and to cooperate

with one another and, when and where appro

priate, with specialized international bodieswith

a view to the practical achievement of the social,

economic, and scientific purposes set forth in this

Article; and

e. to transmit regularly to the Secretary -Gen

eral for information purposes, subject to such

limitation as security and constitutional consid

erations may require, statistical and other in

formation of a technical nature relating to

economic, social, and educational conditions in

the territories for which they are respectively

responsible other than those territories to which

Chapters XII and XIII apply.

Members of the United Nations also agree that

their policy in respect of the territories to which

this Chapter applies, no less than in respect of

their metropolitan areas, must be based on the

general principle of good-neighborliness, due

account being taken of the interests and well

being of the rest of the world, in social, eco

nomic, and commercial matters .

Article 74

CHAPTER XII: International Trusteeship

System

Proceeding from general statements of intention regarding

all dependent peoples, the Charter provides for specific super

vision and obligations in respect of certain territories. This

" system " of trusteeship is designed to replace the League of

Nations mandates, and to define the status of colonial people

Article 75 The United Nations shall establish under its

authority an international trusteeship system for

the administration and supervision of such ter

ritories as may be placed thereunder by subse

quent individual agreements. These territories

are hereinafter referred to as trust territories.
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A great deal already is being done

under various schemes of colonial de

velopment. The proposal to coordi

nate these schemes and link them

with international agencies is a new

one.

The proposal to transmit

regular reports is the greatest

innovation . Does it not virtu

ally transfer the colonial world

into the status prescribed for

League of Nations mandates ?

The Obligation

of the administering nations to give

an account of their control is recog .

nized here. Although the colonial

powers normally publish reports (of

varying degrees of completeness ), this

is the first time they have accepted

an obligation to do so. It should be

noted, however, that this transmis

sion of reports is "for information

purposes” and not for action by the

Organization .

Will it be an entering wedge

for the closer supervision de

scribed in Article 87 ( inspec

tion by representatives of the

United Nations, petitions, etc.) ?

Will nations continue to en

circle their territories and/or

colonies with tariff walls to

keep out trade of other United

Nations ?

CHAPTER XII: International Trusteeship

System

formerly governed by enemy states of World War II. The ulti

mate authority in so -called " strategic areas" is vested in the

Security Council, in other dependent areas with the General

Assembly . An alleged " joker" in the system is that placement

of areas under trusteeship is voluntary.

A nucleus for international admin

istration. See Article 77 for categories

of territories which may be placed

under trusteeship.
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Article 76
The basic objectives of the trusteeship system ,

in accordance with the Purposes of the United

Nations laid down in Article 1 of the present

Charter, shall be :

a. to further international peace and security ;

b. to promote the political , economic, social,

and educational advancement of the inhabitants

of the trust territories, and their progressive de

velopment towards self-government or inde

pendence as may be appropriate to the particular

circumstances of each territory and its peoples

and the freely expressed wishes of the peoples

concerned, as may be provided by the terms of

each trusteeship agreement ;

c. to encourage respect for human rights and

for fundamental freedoms for all without dis

tinction as to race, sex, language, or religion, and

to encourage recognition of the interdependence

of the peoples of the world ; and

d. to ensure equal treatment in social, eco

nomic, and commercial matters for all Members

of the United Nations and their nationals, and

also equal treatment for the latter in the admin

istration of justice, without prejudice to the at

tainment of the foregoing objectives and subject

to the provisions of Article 80.

1. The trusteeship system shall apply to such

territories in the following categories as may be

placed thereunder by means of trusteeship agree

ments :

a. territories now held under mandate ;

Article 77
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In what ways have these ob

jectives been achieved in col

onies and mandates ?

Objectives:

" Independence " as a possible goal

for the inhabitants of all trust terri

tories was urged by the Soviet Delega

tion and by Brigadier General Carlos

P. Romulo, representing the Philip

pines . Commander Stassen ( U.S. dele

gate ) contended that it might be un

wise to stress “ independence” in an

interdependent world. Viscount Cran

bourne (U.K. delegate ) pointed out

that backward people often gain free

dom by their inclusion in an imperial

confederation where progressive de

velopment toward self-government is

the goal.

What has World War II

taught concerning the interde

pendence of the peoples of the

world ?

Human rights are also a concern of

the General Assembly and the Eco

nomic and Social Council.

What tariff and other trade

practices will be affected by

a conscientious attempt to

achieve this objective ?

Non-discrimination :

In essence, this prescribed non -dis

crimination pertinent in most terri

tories for the nations of all members

and for theirtheir merchandise, ships,

planes, communications, etc., provided

that this does not conflict with ob

jectives ( a ) , ( b ) , and ( c ) and with

existing rights in these territories.

What territories are now un

der such mandates ?

History of the Mandates :

Colonial territories taken from Ger

many and Turkey in World War I

were administered as mandates under

the League of Nations by some of the

Allied and Associated Powers. Though

not a member of the League, the

United States signed treaties with

most of the mandatory powers which

reserved its rights in the mandated

territories .

Will the League Council

transfer its authority to the

Temporary Trusteeship Council

of the United Nations as estab

lished October 28, 1945 ?
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b. territories which may be detached from

enemy states as a result of the Second World

War ; and

Article 78

c. territories voluntarily placed under the sys

tem by states responsible for their administra

tion.

2. It will be a matter for subsequent agree

ment as to which territories in the foregoing

categories will be brought under the trusteeship

system and upon what terms.

The trusteeship system shall not apply to

territories which have become Members of the

United Nations, relationship among which shall

be based on respect for the principle of sovereign

equality.

The terms of trusteeship for each territory to

be placed under the trusteeship system , including

any alteration or amendment, shall be agreed

upon by the states directly concerned, including

the mandatory power in the case of territories

held under mandate by a Member of the United

Nations, and shall be approved as provided for

in Articles 83 and 85.

Article 79
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Obligations of Mandatory What improvements over the

Powers : mandate plan does the trustee

The obligations are, in general, to
ship system offer ?

report annually to the League Coun

cil; to provide freedom of conscience

and religion ; to prohibit slave trad

ing, traffic in arms and liquor, and

military service except for local po

licing in the more backward terri

tories ; and to establish equal treat

ment for all League of Nations Mem

bers in the commerce , taxation, con

cessions, etc. of the more advanced

territories.
Is there anything in the trus

Enemy territory : The first principle teeship plan that would prevent

of the Atlantic Charter provides, “No placing the whole of Germany

aggrandizement, territorial or other.” and Japan under the joint ad

ministration of the United

Disagreement arose concerning the Nations ? What would be the

disposal of the Italian colonies at the
advantages or disadvantages of

London meeting of foreign ministers such a solution ?

in October, 1945, as to whether they
What, if any, distinction is

should be placed under international
there between annexation and

or individual trusteeships.
occupation as a defense base?

Volunteer placement: The door is What might persuade an ad

left open for any dependent territory ministering nation to put its

to be placed under trusteeship . possessions under trusteeship ?

Since the placing of terri

The alleged " joker" ( see introduc
tories under trusteeship is vol

tion to this chapter ). untary, may it not develop that

fewer dependent people come

under it than were under the

mandate system ?

Once mandates, now independent,

and members of the United Nations

are : Iraq, Lebanon, and Syria. Though .

not yet independent, India and the

Philippines are Members of the United

Nations.

“States Directly Concerned " : Would states having large

In general, those countries having
commercial or strategic or re

some authority over a territory as a ligious interests in a given ter

result of either the First or Second ritory be “directly concerned" ?

World War. Exactly which states are

" directly concerned” in a given terri

tory will have to be determined by

negotiation. The United States,
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Article 80 1. Except as may be agreed upon in indi

vidual trusteeship agreements, made under

Articles 77, 79, and 81 , placing each territory

under the trusteeship system, and until such

agreements have been concluded, nothing in this

Chapter shall be construed in or of itself to alter

in any manner the rights whatsoever of any states

or any peoples or the terms of existing interna

tional instruments to which Members of the

United Nations may respectively be parties.

2. Paragraph 1 of this Article shall not be

interpreted as giving grounds for delay or post

ponement of the negotiation and conclusion of

agreements for placing mandated and other ter

ritories under the trusteeship system as provided

for in Article 77.

The trusteeship agreement shall in each case

include the terms under which the trust terri

tory will be administered and designate the au

thority which will exercise the administration

of the trust territory. Such authority, herein

after called the administering authority, may be

one or more states or the Organization itself.

There may be designated , in any trusteeship

agreement, a strategic area or areas which may

include part or all of the trust territory to which

the agreement applies, without prejudice to any

special agreement or agreements made under

Article 43.

Article 81

Article 82
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Does this article add any

hint of an obligation to the pro

vision that the placing of ter

ritories under trusteeship is

voluntary ? (Article 77 )

United Kingdom , and France are “ di

rectly concerned ” in all mandated ter

ritories as Principal Allied and Asso

ciated Powers, but similar rights of

Italy and Japan will be forfeited in

the peace settlement.

The League of Nations :

No reference is made to the League

of Nations under which the mandates

are held . The new agreements con

cern trusteeship , not mandates. Liqui

dation of the League relationships is

a separate matter.

This is the so-called “conservatory

clause" which safeguards all existing

rights unless and until modified by

trusteeship agreements.

How might nations now

holding mandates be induced

to transfer them to the trus

teeship system?

Some delegates expressed fear lest

paragraph 1 “ freeze" the distribution

of mandates and the conditions ex

isting under the League of Nations.

The purpose of this provision is to

avoid delay in transferring mandates .

to trusteeship.

Joint Administration

by several nations might add to the

experience gained in the Saar area

and the Free City of Danzig which

were under the protection of the

League.

over

What possibilities emerge for

international rule dis

puted key locations and over

backward areas that individual

administrators might find it

unprofitable to develop ?

Who designates an area as

" strategic" ?

Stategic Areas :

At stake at the end of the war were

many locations, particularly hundreds

of Pacific Islands mandated to Japan

or under direct Japanese rule, which

have great strategic importance.

Without direct annexation ( contrary

to the Atlantic Charter ) these loca

tions can be used as bases under

trusteeship by an administering au

thority. Article 43 refers to general

contributions of armed forces, facili

ties , and assistance by members for

enforcement action by the Security

Council.

How is the strategic impor

tance of these bases affected by

the development of atomic war

fare ?
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Article 83 1. All functions of the United Nations re

lating to strategic areas, including the approval

of the terms of the trusteeship agreements and

of their alteration or amendment, shall be exer

cised by the Security Council.

2. The basic objectives set forth in Article 76

shall be applicable to the people of each strategic

area.

Article 84

3. The Security Council shall, subject to the

provisions of the trusteeship agreements and

without prejudice to security considerations,

avail itself of the assistance of the Trusteeship

Council to perform those functions of the United

Nations under the trusteeship system relating

to political, economic, social, and educational

matters in the strategic areas.

It shall be the duty of the administering au

thority to ensure that the trust territory shall

play its part in the maintenance of international

peace and security. To this end the administer

ing authority may make use of volunteer forces,

facilities, and assistance from the trust territory

in carrying out the obligations, towards the Se

curity Council undertaken in this regard by the

administering authority, as well as for local de

fense and the maintenance of law and order

within the trust territory.

Article 85 1. The functions of the United Nations with

regard to trusteeship agreements for all areas

not designated as strategic, including the ap

proval of the terms of the trusteeship agreements

and of their alteration or amendment, shall be

exercised by the General Assembly.

2. The Trusteeship Council, operating under

the authority of the General Assembly, shall as

sist the General Assembly in carrying out these

functions.
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As the organ responsible for en

forcement action, the Security Coun

cil supervises strategic areas.

Will any permanent member

of the Security Council be able

to veto the military uses of a

strategic area by an adminis

tering power ?

Even strategic areas, so far as their

civilian inhabitants are concerned,

are subject to the general provisions

of the trusteeship system .

areas

Does this provision meet the

objection that distinguishing

strategic from other

areas deprives the inhabitants

of the former of the benefits

of trusteeship supervision ?

Will they be able to aspire to

ultimate independence, for ex

ample ?

Will an administering au

thority be permitted to raise

large armies from the popula

tion of a trusteeship area ? By

conscription ?

Militarization Not Limited :

This provision contrasts with the

League of Nations Covenant which

limited the militarization of mandates

to the requirements of local defense.

This may be one of the ways of train

ing for self-government as it enables

a trust territory to play its part in the

maintenance of peace and security.

The Final Authority

in the trusteeship scheme is the Gen

eral Assembly, except for strategic

areas which are put under the control

of the Security Council.

Does this provision imply

that sovereignty over all the

trusteeship areas, apart from

military aspects belongs to all

the United Nations collectively?

Is the responsibility dele

gated to the Trusteeship Coun

cil purely administrative ?
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CHAPTER XIII: The Trusteeship Council

The importance of the Trusteeship Council in the United

Nations Organization is attested by its inclusion among the

principal organs ( Article 7) . As virtually the supreme author

ity in a colonial empire, its task will be to seethat the pro

visions of the trusteeship system set forth in the preceding

COMPOSITION 1. The Trusteeship Council shall consist of

Article 86 the following Members of the United Nations:

a. those Members administering trust terri

tories ;

b. such of those Members mentioned by name

in Article 23 as are not administering trust ter.

ritories ; and

c. as many other Members elected for three

year terms by the General Assembly as may be

necessary to ensure that the total number of

members of the Trusteeship Council is equally

divided between those Members of the United

Nations which administer trust territories and

those which do not.

2. Each member of the Trusteeship Council

shall designate one specially qualified person to

represent it therein.

FUNCTIONS The General Assembly and, under its author

AND POWERS ity, the Trusteeship Council, in carrying out

Article 87 their functions, may :

a . consider reports submitted by the adminis

tering authority ;

b. accept petitions and examine them in con

sultation with the administering authority ;
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CHAPTER XIII: The Trusteeship Council

chapter will be carried out. Whether the weaknesses in the

system alleged by some critics can be overcome depends in

large measure upon the earnestness with which the Trustee

ship Council undertakes its duties, and the interest of public

opinion the world over in the welfare of dependent peoples.

No direct representation is given the

native inhabitants in the Trusteeship

Council. A member can, however, ap

point a native inhabitant as its repre

sentative or as an adviser or expert on

his staff.

This means that all the permanent

members of the Security Council will

be members.

Nations not administering trust ter

ritories will tend to balance the spe

cial interests of the administering au

thorities with a disinterested point of

view .

What special qualities are re

quired in a representative ?

Direct Supervision :

Under the League of Nations, the

Council, assisted by the Permanent

Mandates Commission, had general

supervisory powers. These powers are

strengthened under the Charter and

are given concurrently to the General

Assembly, the fully representative

body, and to the expert Trusteeship

Council.

League supervision of mandates was

limited to reports of this nature.

Can native inhabitants as in

dividuals or groups make com

plaints ?

In cases of discontent, both sides

can be heard.
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Article 88

C. provide for periodic visits to the respective

trust territories at times agreed upon with the

administering authority ; and

d. take these and other actions in conformity

with the terms of the trusteeship agreements.

The Trusteeship Council shall formulate a

questionnaire on the political, economic, social,

and educational advancement of the inhabitants

of each trust territory, and the administering

authority for each trust territory within the com

petence of the General Assembly shall make an

annual report to the General Assembly upon the

basis of such questionnaire.

VOTING

Article 89

PROCEDURE

Article 90

1. Each member of the Trusteeship Council

shall have one vote.

2. Decisions of the Trusteeship Council shall

be made by a majority of the members present

and voting.

1. The Trusteeship Council shall adopt its

own rules of procedure, including the method of

selecting its President.

2. The Trusteeship Council shall meet as re

quired in accordance with its rules, which shall

include provision for the convening of meetings

on the request of a majority of its members.

The Trusteeship Council shall, when appro

priate, avail itself of the assistance of the Eco

nomic and Social Council and of the specialized

agencies in regard to matters with which they are

respectively concerned.

Article 91
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Either the General Assembly or the

Trusteeship Council can make its own

investigations, on the spot.

If imperfect administration is

found, what can be done about

it?

Questionnaires

will help to insure that reports from

the administering authorities cover all

points in the trusteeship agreements .

The use of such questionnaires was

one of the most valuable features of

the mandates system.

Decisions are more easily reached

than in the General Assembly and the

Security Council.

No veto is exercised by the admin

istering members. The non -adminis

tering members can make decisions if

they can persuade one administering

member to vote with them.

How will this affect the sov

ereignty of an administering

member over its trusteeship

area?

Illustration by Graphics Institute

TRUSTEESHIP COUNCIL

Reports to

the

General

Assembly

To be composed of the Big Five and representa

tives of other states administering colonial areas.

It is designed to encourage economic, social and

educational advancement ofpeople of these areas.

Avails itself of

assistance of Economic

and Social Council

and specialized agencies
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CHAPTER XIV: The International Court of

Justice

The International Court of Justice is a principal organ of

the United Nations (Article 7) and its Statute (not reproduced

with this text) is an integral part of the Charter. The Statute

provides that fifteen judges of the Court shall be elected

without regard for nationality by the General Assembly and

Article 92 The International Court of Justice shall be

the principal judicial organ of the United Na

tions. It shall function in accordance with the

annexed Statute, which is based upon the Statute

of the Permanent Court of International Justice

and forms an integral part of the present Char

ter.

Article 93

Article 94

1. All Members of the United Nations are

ipso facto parties to the Statute of the Interna

tional Court of Justice.

2. A state which is not a Member of the

United Nations may become a party to the Stat

ute of the International Court of Justice on con

ditions to be determined in each case by the

General Assembly upon the recommendation of

the Security Council.

1. Each Member of the United Nations un

dertakes to comply with the decision of the

International Court of Justice in any case to

which it is a party.

2. If any party to a case fails to perform the

obligations incumbent upon it under a judgment

rendered by the Court, the other party may have

recourse to the Security Council, which may, if

it deems necessary, make recommendations or

decide upon measures to be taken to give effect

to the judgment.
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CHAPTER XIV : The International Court of
:

Justice

the Security Council from a list of persons nominated by the

national groups in the Permanent Court of Arbitration . The

judges will be electedfor nine-year terms and_the seat of

theCourt will be The Hague, The Netherlands. Further com

ments on the Statute areto be found elsewhere on this page .

The Permanent Court of Interna .

tional Justice or "World Court" was

established in 1922. Fifty -one states

have, at one time or another, been

members. It has decided sixty - five in

ternational disputes and has given

advisory opinions in twenty -seven

cases.

Will the new Statute based

upon the old Statute, preserve

the substantial achievements in

the field of international justice

which the old Court had ac

complished?

Membership :

Although the World Court was re

lated to the League of Nations, its

membership was separate from that

of the League.

Any state, whether a member of

the old Court or not, could submit a

case to the Court upon undertaking to

carry out its decision .

Does this article limit the

jurisdiction of the new Court?

Could a country, denied mem

bership in the United Nations

because of neutrality policy, be

come a member of the Court?

Obligation to comply with decisions.

Possibility of execution of judgments

by the Security Council.

ex

The Court will deal with " all legal dis Compulsory jurisdiction of the Court
putes concerning the interpretation of a may be accepted by states through a vol

treaty, any question of international law , untary declaration which can be made " un

theexistence of any fact which, if estab- conditionally or on condition of reciprocity
lished , would constitute a breach of an on the part of several or certain states,
international obligation, the nature or or for a certain time.” Forty - five states

tent of the reparation to be made for the at various times signed a similar "optional
breach of an international obligation .” clause " of the old Statute. In July, 1944 ,

The Court “ shall apply international | twenty -eight states were still bound by this

conventions, international custom, the gen
obligation .

eral principles of law recognized by civil Nations which accept this obligation
ized nations, judicial decisions as sub- | of compulsory jurisdiction will greatly

sidiary means for the determination of strengthen the Court and international
rules of law ." law .
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Article 95

Article 96

Nothing in the present Charter shall prevent

Members of the United Nations from entrusting

the solution of their differences to other tri

bunals by virtue of agreements already in exist

ence or which may be concluded in the future

1. The General Assembly or the Security

Council may request the International Court of

Justice to give an advisory opinion on any legal

question.

2. Other organs of the United Nations and

specialized agencies, which may at any time be

so authorized by the General Assembly, may also

request advisory opinions of the Court on legal

questions arising within the scope of their ac

tivities.
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“ Other Tribunals"

might be the Permanent Court of

Arbitration established at The Hague

in 1907 or any tribunals specially con

stituted by the parties to a dispute.

Advisory Opinions:

Since the advisory jurisdiction of

the Court would include interpreta

tion of treaties, it might be called

upon to interpret provisions of the

Charter.

What kind of opinions might

be asked by the General Assem

bly, the Security Council, and

the specialized agencies ?

INTERNATIONAL COURT OF

JUSTICE

This 15 -man body, which will meet in permanent

session to decide legal disputes between nations ,

will be principal judicial organ of United Na

tions; members must comply with its decisions .

Illustrations by Graphics Institute

HOW SECURITY COUNCIL WOULD PROCEED AGAINST AN AGGRESSOR

A ggg

HAKKE

《BE

AA

1 - Complaint of aggression will be made to the mem.
bers of the Security Council who include the Big Five .

2 - Discussion of case will be ordered by vote of any
seven of the eleven Council members .

3 -- After discussion, if seven out of eleven council mem.
bers, including each of Big Five, vote yes ...

4 Investigation will be made SCouncil will set procedure for settlement or... belf necessary , will take economic or military actions.
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CHAPTER XV: The Secretariat

All the permanent, professional workers in all branches of

the United Nations Organization will be employed by the

Secretariat. They will form the staff of experts to do all

the research and administrative functions required in carrying

out the will of the United Nations — a type of Rotary " club

Article 97 The Secretariat shall comprise a Secretary

General and such staff as the Organization may

require. The Secretary-General shall be ap

pointed by the General Assembly upon the rec

ommendation of the Security Council. He shall

be the chief administrative officer of the Or.

ganization.

Article 98
The Secretary -General shall act in that capac

ity in all meetings of the General Assembly, of

the Security Council, of the Economic and Social

Council, and of the Trusteeship Council, and

shall perform such other functions as are en

trusted to him by these organs. The Secretary

General shall make an annual report to the Gen

eral Assembly on the work of the Organization.

The Secretary -General may bring to the at

tention of the Security Council any matter which

in his opinion may threaten the maintenance of

international peace and security.

Article 99

Article 100
1. In the performance of their duties, the

Secretary-General and the staff shall not seek or

receive instructions from any government or

from any other authority external to the Or

ganization. They shall refrain from any action

which might reflect on their position as interna

tional officials responsible only to the Organiza

tion.
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CHAPTER XV: The Secretariat

service.” Just as the effectiveness of government is often

measured by the efficiency of the national civil service, so

the success of the United Nations may hinge largely upon the

recruitment of a devoted and competent Secretariat which is

a principal organ of the United Nations. (Article 7)

How will the Secretary -Gen

eral be replaced if his services

prove unsatisfactory ?

The executive committee of

the Preparatory Commission

voted (October 23, 1945 ) that

the Secretary -General be ap

pointed for five years.

The Administrative Chief of the

United Nations : The proposal to name

four deputies in addition to the Sec

retary -General was dropped at the in

sistence of the smaller nations.

The staff is likely to be larger than

the approximately 650 members of the

League of Nations Secretariat because

of the wider scope of the United Na

tions.

Permanent members of the Security

Council must agree upon the selection

for Secretary-General.

Importance of Personality :

The work of the Secretary -General

covers so wide and important a field

that the proposal to create deputies is

understandable . As things are , he will

probably appoint his own deputies.

The personality of the chief admin

istrative officer will be reflected in the

whole organization .

How could the temperament

of the Secretary -General affect

his discharge of this function ?

Could not Rotary's " Fourth

Object" be a description of the

qualifications of the ideal Sec

retariat ?

Watchdog of United Nations:

The General Assembly is charged

with a similar responsibility. (Article

14 ) During the intervals between the

annual meetings of the General As

sembly, the Secretary-General has

special responsibility.

Secretariat Is International:

Sir Eric Drummond, formerly Sec

retary -General of the League of Na

tions, urged his staff to hold " the con

viction that the highest interest of

one's own country is best served by

the promotion of security and welfare

everywhere."
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Article 101

2. Each Member of the United Nations un

dertakes to respect the exclusively international

character of the responsibilities of the Secretary

General and the staff and not to seek to influence

them in the discharge of their responsibilities.

1. The staff shall be appointed by the Secre

tary -General under regulations established by

the General Assembly.

2. Appropriate staffs shall be permanently

assigned to the Economic and Social Council, the

Trusteeship Council, and, as required, to other

organs of the United Nations. These staffs shall

form a part of the Secretariat.

3. The paramount consideration in the em

ployment of the staff and inthe determination of

the conditions of service shall be the necessity

of securing the highest standards of efficiency,

competence, and integrity. Due regard shall be

paid to the importance of recruiting the staff on

as wide a geographical basis as possible.

CHAPTER XVI: Miscellaneous Provisions

The care with which appropriate considerations have been

grouped in other chapters is indicated by the fact that only

four articles have to be grouped as miscellaneous provisions.

These articles have in common an assertion of the authority

of the United Nations Organization . It is held to supercede

Article 102
1. Every treaty and every international agree

ment entered into by any Member of the United

Nations after the present Charter comes into

force shall as soon as possible be registered with

the Secretariat and published by it.

2. No party to any such treaty or interna

tional agreement which has not been registered

in accordance with the provisions of paragraph

1 of this Article may invoke that treaty or agree

ment before any organ of the United Nations.
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It has been charged that certain

states, while still members of the

League, sought to influence their na

tionals on the Secretariat.

How much can a truly world .

minded civil service accomplish

for international understanding:

peace and good -will ?

Appointment of staff members.

THE SECRETARIAT

Illustration by Graphics Institute

To be composed of a secretary -general and administra

tive staff . It will make annual reports to the General

Assembly, bring to the Security Council any matter

which might threaten international peace and security.

CHAPTER XVI: Miscellaneous Provisions

the authority of all other agreements between nations, and

no national law can impede in any way the exercise of its

functions. Had the Charter been in force, for instance, it

would have justified Russia in breaking its non -aggression

pact with Japan.

No secret treaties : This is a very

significant obligation of the United

Nations and an important contribu

tion in the development of interna

tional law .

What about treaties made be

fore the Charter comes into

force ?

During twenty years the League of

Nations registered 4,500 treaties .

May treaties negotiated be

fore the Charter comes into

force be invoked even though

they are not registered ?
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Article 103 In the event of a conflict between the obliga

tions of the Members of the United Nations un

der the present Charter and their obligations

under any other international agreement, their

obligations under the present Charter shall pre

vail.

Article 104
The organization shall enjoy in the territory

of each of its Members such legal capacity as

may
be necessary for the exercise of its functions

and the fulfillment of its purposes.

Article 105
1. The Organization shall enjoy in the terri

tory of each of its Members such privileges and

immunities as are necessary for thefulfillment of

its purposes.

2. Representatives of the Members of the

United Nations and officials of the Organization

shall similarly enjoy such privileges and immu

nities as are necessary for the independent exer

cise of their functions in connection with the Or

ganization.

3. The General Assembly may make recom

mendations with a view to determining the de

tails of the application of paragraphs 1 and 2

of this Article or may propose conventions to

the Members of the United Nations for this

purpose.
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Supremacy of the Charter :

This blanket obligation provides a

clear rule for the solution of many

questions that may arise in the fu

ture .

To what extent does this Ar

ticle outlaw all alliances except

defensive ones and those made

against enemy states ? ( For

definition of "enemy states"

see Article 53, paragraph 2. )

“Legal Capacity " :

This includes the power to make

contracts, to acquire and dispose of

property, and to institute legal pro

ceedings within the territory of the

member states.

Will the Organization exer

cise sovereignty over the area

occupied by its premises as na

tions have over their embassies

abroad ?

Privileges and Immunities :

These conditions will probably be

settled when the permanent home of

the United Nations Organization is se

lected. This article applies not only

in the country where the Organization

has its seat, but in the territory of all

the Members of the Organization.

Similar privileges and immunities as

diplomats enjoy ; for example, privacy

of communication , freedom of move

ment, and immunity from certain

types of taxation .
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CHAPTER XVII: Transitional Security

Arrangements

The United Nations Charter is not a part of the peace

treaties as was the Covenant of the League of Nations . This

is considered an advantage because it helped to speed business

at San Francisco, and because any unpopularity which may

subsequently attach to the peace settlements will not have

Article 106
Pending the coming into force of such special

agreements referred to in Article 43 as in the

opinion of the Security Council enableit to begin

the exercise of its responsibilities under Article

42, the parties to the Four-Nation Declaration,

signed at Moscow, October 30, 1943, and France,

shall, in accordance with the provisions of para

graph 5 of that Declaration, consult with one an

other and as occasion requires with other Mem

bers of the United Nations with a view to such

joint action on behalf of the Organization as may

be necessary for the purpose of maintaining

international peace and security.

Article 107 Nothing in the present Charter shall invalidate

or preclude action, in relation to any state which

during the Second World War has been an en

emy of any signatory to the present Charter,

taken or authorized as a result of that war by

the Governments having responsibility for such

action .
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CHAPTER XVII: Transitional Security

Arrangements

to be shouldered by the United Nations Organization . Until

the United Nations Organization is established and able to ex

ercise its responsibilities, world peace will be maintained by

China, France, the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, the

United Kingdom , and the United States.

Agreements for contributions of

armed force by members of the United

Nations (Article 43 ) so that the Se

curity Council can carry on its en

forcement functions ( Article 42 ) will

be concluded as soon as possible.

Provision for General Security :

Until these agreements are con

cluded paragraph 5 of the Moscow

Declaration remains in force . It

reads: " That for the purpose of main

taining international peace and secur

ity pending the re-establishment of

law and order and the inauguration

of a system of general security , they

( representatives of the United States,

United Kingdom , Soviet Union, and

China ) will consult with one another

, and as occasion requires with other

members of the United Nations with

a view to joint action on behalf of the

community of nations.”

The Charter does not depend for

its validity upon the subsequent con

clusion of treaties of peace. It does

require, however, that treaties shall be

registered with the Secretariat. (Ar

ticle 102 )

Have the peace treaties to

follow this war any different

status under the United Na

tions Charter than any other

treaties ?
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CHAPTER XVIII: Amendments

The sudden advent of atomic warfare illustrates the need

for provisions to adapt the Charter to changing conditions.

A living organism must be allowed to grow . On the other

hand, nations which assume the tremendous obligations of

Article 108
Amendments to the present Charter shall

come into force for all Members of the United

Nations when they have been adopted by a vote

of two thirds of the members of the General

Assembly and ratified in accordance with their

respective constitutional processes by two thirds

of the Members of the United Nations, including

all the permanent members of the Security

Council.

Article 109 1. A General Conference of the Members of

the United Nations for the purpose of review

ing the present Charter may be held at a date

and place to be fixed by a two -thirds vote of the

members of the General Assembly and by a vote

of any seven members of the Security Council.

Each Member of the United Nations shall have

one vote in the conference.

2. Any alteration of the present Charter rec

ommended by a two -thirds vote of the conference

shall take effect when ratified in accordance with

their respective constitutional processes by two

thirds of the Members of the United Nations in

cluding all the permanent members of the Se

curity Council.

3. If such a conference has not been held be

fore the tenth annual session of the General As

sembly following the coming into force of the

present Charter, the proposal to call such a con

ference shall be placed on the agenda of that

session of the General Assembly, and the confer

ence shall be held if so decided by a majority

vote of the members of the General Assembly

and by a vote of any seven members of the Se

curity Council.
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CHAPTER XVIII: Amendments

membership do not want their agreement made subject to

sudden change. To sustain the authority of the Charter,

therefore, it was feltnecessary to place considerable obstacles

in the way of amending it.

Is this an undue brake on the

evolution of the Organization ?

Compare with provisions for

amending the constitution of

any given country.

Permanent Members of the Security

Council, under Article 108, can block

any proposed change in the Charter

simply by not ratifying it.

For instance, if in time à country

were to grow in population and power

so that it had more responsibility for

keeping the peace than one of the

permanent members, that member

could continue to exercise its privi

leges and exclude the growing coun

try from permanent membership.

Reviewing Conference :

Insistent demands for more liberal

amendment were not gratified . The

possibility of a general conference

within ten years, however, is made

subject to less severe conditions than

amendment.

But any amendments proposed at

the conference require the same con

curring votes as other amendments.

1

Would not changing the

amendment provisions before

the conference ease its task ?

Perhaps at the end of ten years, the

importance of the principal organs of

the United Nations will have altered

in relation to each other. Nations

may be ready to accept changes that

they resist now that the Charter is

untried .
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CHAPTER XIX: Ratification and Signature

Those who have attended international conventions of Ro

tary can well imagine the spiritand atmosphere that pervaded

the colorful, ceremony at San Francisco on the 26th of June,

Article 110 1. The present Charter shall be ratified by

the signatory states in accordance with their re

spective constitutional processes.

2. The ratifications shall be deposited with

the Government of the United States of Amer

ica, which shall notify all the signatory states of

each deposit as well as the Secretary -General of

the Organization when he has been appointed .

3. The present Charter shall comeinto force

upon the deposit of ratifications by the Republic

of China, France, the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics, the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Northern Ireland, and the United States of

America, and by a majority of the other signatory

states. A protocol of the ratifications deposited

shall thereupon be drawn up by the Government

of the United States of America which shall com

municate copies thereof to all the signatory states.

4. The states signatory to the present Charter

which ratify it after it has comeinto force will

become original Members of the United Nations

on the date of the deposits of their respective

ratifications.

The present Charter, of which the Chinese,

French , Russian , English , and Spanish texts are

equally authentic, shall remain deposited in the

archives of the Government of the United States

of America. Duly certified copies thereof shall

be transmitted by that Government to the Gov

ernments of the other signatory states.

IN FAITH WHEREOF the representatives of the

Governments of the United Nations have signed

the present Charter.

DONE at the city of San Francisco the twenty

sixth day of June, one thousand nine hundred

and forty -five.

Article 111
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CHAPTER XIX: Ratification and Signature

1945. A fellowship born of common purpose had developed in

the effort to reach agreement. It remains forthe nations to

showthe same determination to establishpeace "from here on ! "

Sum up the obligations en

tailed in ratifying the Charter.

Usually ratification entails approval

by legislative bodies, so that the

Charter becomes part of the national

law of each member nation .

Nicaragua was the first nation to

deposit its ratification .

Twenty -nine states including the

permanent members of the Security

Council having ratified the Charter,

U.S. Secretary of State Byrnes signed

the protocol which formally estab

lished the new worldworld organization

(Washington , October 24, 1945 ) .

In the U.S.A., it was approved by an

almost unanimous vote of the Senate .

Following meetings of the Security

Council and the General Assembly,

members of the United Nations will be

asked to agree to make armed forces

available and to appropriate funds for

the Organization .

While ratifications were in process a

Preparatory Commission was charged

with the many arrangements neces

sary in order to bring the Organiza

tion into being. These include agenda

for the first meeting of the General

Assembly, securing of nominations of

Judges of the International Court and

negotiations with the still-existent

League of Nations. An Executive

Committee of this Commission com

posed of fourteenfourteen member -nations

carried on these duties in London,

England.

Is not the final question to

ask : If there were no United

Nations Organization what

machinery would exist in the

world to keep the peace ?

While it is the fruit of com

promise and disappointing to

the hopes of some, is not the

United Nations more capable of

averting the untold disaster of

another war than was the

League of Nations ?

May not the personal backing

of many individuals enable it

to surmount the tests that are

ahead ?

!

I
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How to Use This Booklet

AT CLUB MEETINGS, the text of the Charter as background for:

99

( 1 ) Inspirational talks on such subjects as “ Our Stake in World

Organization . ”

( 2 ) Debate on a crucial issue like : " Should a Nation Delegate

its Power to Make War ? ”

(3 ) Round Table or symposium on :

a ) “The New International Court of Justice .

b ) “ What the Charter Means to Me.” ( Include, if possible

a veteran of overseas service. )

( 4) Model session of the United Nations:

Rotarians representing different nations in the Security Coun

cil could discuss some dispute (imaginary or historical) and

the means available in the Charter for settling it. Or a

Model session of the Economic and Social Council could hear

reports from various inter-governmental agencies on the

problem of industrialization in a backward country. This

plan would stimulate close study of the Charter by the

participants.

( 5 ) A Quiz Program ( “ Know Your Charter" ) :

A good quiz master is important. Club members can bring

their own questions ( and answers ) . Or a quiz can be pre

pared. Teams can be assigned to " quiz each other down” or

the International Service Committee can invite the club " to

stump the experts."

AT FIRESIDE MEETINGS or special club meetings with interested

friends as guests :

( 1 ) The thorough examination of the Charter chapter by chapter

and article by article will require at least four meetings.

Chapters I-IV, V-VIII, IX - XIII, and XIV-XIX might make

suitable divisions of this program.

(2 ) Write to Rotary International for the paper entitled “ Let's

Talk It Over” ( 393 ) which illustrates the conduct of such

meetings.

(3 ) A result of these meetings might be the training of discus

sion leaders for other groups.
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AT LARGE IN THE COMMUNITY, interest in the Charter can be stim

ulated by :

( 1 ) Mass meetings arranged in cooperation with other organ

izations.

(2 ) Prizes for essays on “The New Principles of World Peace . ”

( 3 ) Sponsoring a Charter Club in the High School.

( 4) Interviews with local celebrities or public-opinion polls in

the newspapers.

( 5 ) Radio programs on the Charter by a team of Rotarians. Sta

tions gladly carry such programs free if they are lively and

have local interest.

(6 ) Exhibits in store windows or other public places with maps,

charts, etc., to attract attention. The local library might loan

pertinent books and pamphlets. Rotary publications on the

Charter can be shown. “ Our Town — Hub of the World ” ( No.

761 ) tells how to organize such an exhibit.

( 7 ) A Rotary Institute of International Understanding. This

year's theme, “ Steps Toward World Stability,” includes talks

on these subjects pertinent to the Charter :

Making International Organization Effective.

Maintaining World Trade and a High Standard of Living.

International Security in the Pacific.

The Constructive Use of Air Transport.

Ask for International Service papers on Institutes of Inter

national Understanding.

!
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Study

References

From “ The Rotarian "”

August, 1945

Hon. EDWARD R. STETTINIUS JR .. San Francisco : Gateway to Peace ( The

Chief American Delegate estimates the

achievements of the Conference )

ALLEN D. ALBERT . A Consultant at the Conference (Past

President of Rotary International ex

plains the contribution of these official

advisors)

September, 1945

HERBERT V.Evatt .... Small States and the Charter (Aus

tralia's foreign minister defines view

of the “ Little Forty -Five” )

October, 1945

ARTHUR H. COMPTON ...... .Now That We've Burst the Atom (So

cial implications of the atomic bomb

by one of the men who created it )

T. A. WARREN.. .Leaders Need Followers ( Rotary's

President stresses the need for an in

formed public opinion )

World Educators Mobilize (Notes on

the conference in London and diagram

of proposed world organization )

JOSEPH PAUL -BONCOUR . . Stronger Than the League ! (About the

Security Council, by the distinguished

“elder statesman ” )

November, 1945

ERNEST Haycox ... .Peace Is What We Make It (A thought

ful analysis of the problem by a fore

most American novelist)

JAMES T. SHOTWELL .
San Francisco Just Started It ! (How

the Economic and Social Council was

created and what it is expected to do )

December, 1945

MANLEY O. HUDSON .. ..The NEW World Court (A justice of

the old Court shows wherein the new

differs from it)

January, 1946

VISCOUNT CRANBORNE.. .Helping Backward People (Former

BritishColonial Secretary discusses the

functions of the Trusteeship Council)
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Definitions

AGENDA

Things to be done at a meeting.

AGGRESSION

A first or unprovoked attack .

BASIC INSTRUMENTS

Laws establishing an organization.

COLLECTIVE MEASURES

Steps taken by all the members of an organization.

COMMISSIONS

Organizations established to investigate and consider a subject.

DEMONSTRATIONS

A show of force as warning.

DRAFT CONVENTIONS

Sample legislation for ratification of national governments.

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL

A principal organ of the United Nations, elected by the General

Assembly.

ENEMY STATE

Any state which during World War II has been an enemy of

any member of the United Nations.

FUNDAMENTAL FREEDOMS

Freedom from want, from fear, of speech, of worship.

INHERENT RIGHT

Inseparable condition of a nation's being.

INTERNATIONAL COURT. OF JUSTICE

A Principal organ, supreme legal authority of the United Nations.

JUDICIAL

Settlement by a court.

MANDATE

A territory administered under the League of Nations by another

state .

MANDATORY

The administering authority of a mandate.

MILITARY STAFF COMMITTEE

The Chiefs of Staffs of the permanent members of the Security

Council.

METROPOLITAN

The “ mother country ” as distinguished from colonies.

NON -PERMANENT MEMBERS

Six nations elected to the Security Council for two-year terms.
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ORIGINAL MEMBERS

States which signed the Charter at San Francisco and ratify it,

and any state not present at San Francisco which signed the

United Nations Declaration and signs and ratifies the Charter.

PERMANENT MEMBERS

China, France, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the United

Kingdom, and the United States have permanent seats on the

Security Council.

PROTOCOL

First draft of a treaty.

RATIFICATION

Formal approval through the respective constitutional processes.

SECRETARIAT

The permanent staff of the Organization.

SECRETARY -GENERAL

The chief administrative officer of the Organization.

SECURITY COUNCIL

A principal organ of the United Nations having primary responsi

bility for the maintenance of peace .

SELF -DETERMINATION

Right of a people to choose its government.

SPECIALIZED AGENCY

An international organization for a special purpose.

SOVEREIGNTY

Supreme authority.

STRATEGIC AREA

Trusteeship territory used for military purposes, under the Se

curity Council.

SUBSIDIAR
Y ORGAN

One not allowed to act independently.

TERRITORY INTEGRITY

Recognized boundaries of a state.

TRIBUNAL

Any court of law.

TRUSTEESHIP COUNCIL

A principal organ of the United Nations, elected by the General

Assembly to control trust territories.

TRUST TERRITORY

A dependent area administered by another state under the Trustee

ship Council .

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

A principal organ of the United Nations in which all Members

are represented.
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